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Meeting of Ai 

Divisio
j battle for the protection of Canada. | 
Brock’s glory is of a kind that grows 
brighter with the passing of years.

of his were prominent
CANADA’S PRESTIGE IN EUROPE MRS. KEZIAH BENT.

The death of Mrs. Keziah Bent oc- 
i cnrred at her daughter’s home, at 

44 West Cottage St., Roxbury, Mass., 
at the advanced age of eighty-nine. 
She was born at Bridgetown, end was 
the widow of Benjamin Be it. 
residing in California for twenty-one 
years she came to live with her 
daughter, where she passe! away. 
Ttoe remains were brought to 
ville Centre for Interment, where she 
was laid beside her huobanid in the 
Wadevtlle Cemetery.

She leave five children, Mrs. Grace 
Bent Curran, and Mrs. Frank 15. 
Rich, both of Roxbury, Mrs. Leonard 
Wade, of San Diego, California, ala0 
Stephen of California, and Wataon 
Bent of Phinney Cove.

Relatives
ivision Sons of 

Lawrencetown I 
on Thursday, i 

twenty-live rep- 
Branch, Nelson, 
Belle Isle and 
jb reports were 
Ibging and in- 
Bapefulneas and 

liter’s cam-

Aunapolis Distrl|| 
Temperance met I 
with Nelson No. 4 
Sept. 25. There'W 
resentatives of 
Regina, Round Hif! 
Nictaux Divisions!

among those greeting us. In other 
also, commercially, politically, 

Canada

Our Dominion is the Magnet of Interest in the Old Country 
and at the Great Ghent Exposition Enjoys the 

Lion’s Share of Attention

ways,
ecclesiastically,
Channel Islands are close of kin.

But what I wish to draw attention 
to here is the splendid type of col- 

morning and once In the afternoon, onial loyalty we found there These 
At neither time could I get a first «nail "" »<* ^aily raUd on the wW «
place at the rail to look at these among our self-governing colonies, spire,! a feeling o 
scenes. Nearby two m,n were bus, but that is what the, are. It was a d^ermin^tio^ for ti
distributing literatus about Canada ^ thin« tor us take a first-hand j patgn 
in French. German and Flemish; and *ok »t it; forth.se are time, of | more to the fro»f| 
also handing out picture post cards **»* and perplexity a. to Canada.

! of the various exhibit, in the build-1‘^ure attitude toward the Mother
ing. Certainly Canada was enjoying, land- Some of our political leaders 
the lion’s share of attention and it «^re for Impenah.m with local 
ought to stimulate a very widespread autonomy; some lean apparently to- 
interest in our vast resources. My!^ a relation strongly savoring of 
guide was a Belgian whom I had nut » federation ruled from without, pro- 
irf6 Western Canada. He is now

tbeand

After
twice, once in thedian section.Letter No. 6.

In my last letter I male reference 
need of room for England’s Grants the

surplus population and the desirabil
ity of a good immigration policy.

Canadian what
lion is ones 
Les promise 
me seal thatThat suggests to a 

Canada has to offer and what oun 
homeland people think of us. They 

slow to ask us what we

of a revival of the
Tf in the life of 
jfTov. Organizer 
Went and re- 
peful at North 
so months ago 
fe|; ortie, s, now
MMbers. its art- j MR RDWARD HALL, 05* OTTAWA. 
Meeting being

made it a valued fig* 
the commuait,. T.tf® 
W. 8. Sanders waÉW 
ported that Ever Id 
Williamston revive*t 
with enough to :JHp 
numbered fift,-tMn* f 
tendance at Ml 
thirty-nine. •*

A resolution M 
the Nova Scotia I 
to take steps . Ml 
vote for the rSW 
in Annapolis Cod 
well filled at |P| 
evening at* which

are not
think of the Old Country and neither 
are they slow to give ue their opin
ions of Canada. We found everywhere 
people who had either been «^Canada 
as travellers, or who had relatives or

Methodist Church Circuit Notes Lawreucetewu Plays the Epworth
League at TennisjiVi. ; bably from Downing Street.

Perhaps the words of the late Paul
ine Johnÿjn, our Canadian poetess, 
might very fittingly close this letter:

As provided for by the General Con
ference, Rally Day services were held 
in the churches at Bridgetown and 
Upper Granville last Sunday, 
each appointment large congregations

One experienceclose friends th're.
' your correspondent had seemed ex
ceptionally unique. It was my

I was travelling

(Ottawa Journal, Sept. 1.9.)ing in Ghent, but hopes to come to 
Can ida permanently. He seemed to 
enjoy Canada’s popularity as much 

to the manor born. Here, too,

The Epworth League Tennis CourtThe death occurred this morning atled inviting
Alliance I four o’clock of Mr. Edward Hall, a 

a well-known and respected resident of 
,1 the Scott Act the city, at the 
HI The hall was ; eighty-five years.

The late Mr. Hall was born in

first was a scene of bright activity Satur
day when a company of automobile- 

enthusiasts

per a no Atday in London, 
alone on. the Underground railway. 
As a venture I opened a conversation

A word or

‘‘I first saw light in Canada,
This land beloved of God,

And we are proud of Canada,
The land our feet have trod;
And we, the sons of Canada,

Can face the world and brag 
That we were born in Canada, 

Beneath the British flag.”
R. O. ARMSTRONG.

as one
the Canadian officials were most cjr-
dial in their welcome and made me

, *.■ «. . . «... v - sit down to look at the latest Cana-two of explanation showed him to te -,, . ... dian papers and share whatever oiii I.ondineer au 1 me a Canadian. A - ..... * .their hospitality I choose.
ing contrast to this was the exhibit i 
or lack of exhibit 
States. It was confined to Cslifornia 
wines, some cut glass and an Ameri
can restaurant.

While passing our bouquets for !
Canada I might as well mention what 

* i heard from our Irish guide »t Wa
terloo, He was an ex-soldier and had 
been in South Africa.
learned that I was from Canada he . . . ____v,, . and through the body of Mrs. Shenk.said in the presence of witnesses, 1 , „
met many Canadians 0ut in South ™ °, a ***
Africa, but I can any befor. God and took refuge m a ham eight miles

from here.

to secure
fr’omconvey*! . tennis

assembled, and the exercises proved tried out conclusions
to be most helpful and interesting. At wjth th^ Leaguers who during tha 
Bridgetown the choir was augmented summer have become much interested 
by numbers from the Sunday School, in and not a little proficient with tha 
arid at Granville the Taylor C ncert

advanced age of

with a man next to me.• / meeting in the ,
following epro- County Cavan, Ireland, and came to 

Montreal with his parents when a 
boy. He received his education in 
that city and was. apprenticed to C. 

in Bro. L. W. Alexander, confecticner, of Montreal.
In 1154 he moved to Bytown, and 
one rear later was united in marriage 
to Margaret Montgomery, of Mon
treal. Ip the yt ar 1857 he established 
his own b usinées at No. 214 Welling
ton street, where he remained 
his retirement six years ago. The 
late Mr. Hall had an enviable repu
tation as a confectioner in the city, 
being especially noted as a baker of 
wedding cakes.

He is survived by his wife, who. 
though eighty-six years of age, ts still 

. . .. . in gocrl health; four children. Mrs. D.AlStraliaa j. Hall, of Merrickville, Mrs. Wm.
Uglow of 74 Second Avenue, Ottawa,
Mr.A. E. Hall of Ottawa, and Mr. S.
A. Hall of Monweal; and one erstod-1 will 

Mr. R. H. Uglow, rd this city. 1 
iw www \
. Turner ort

In strik- out —I have a daughter out gramme was carr 
Music
Prayer—Re». F. 
Address by Gha 

Elliott, P. D. 
Response, 'MVw) 
Music. V 
Dialogue by 

hers-
Adslres*—Bev.jfc
Address by **> 
Address—III® 
National ÉKP*

Canadian1 
there in Winnipeg. She works with a 

When I enquired the name I

racket and ball. Games were in pro- 
Company very kindly assisted in^ the gFeag (rom early afternoon until night 
musical part of the program, 
churches were 
for the day.

of the United ?• Both
beautifully decorated

florist.
found it was for a well known friend 
of mine right in the heart of the city. 
To some, Canada is the lsnl of 
Canaan and nearly every Britisher

-f* fall, the majority of which were wo* 
by the home club. These two clubs 
plan a scBeduled tournament for next 

fragrant with flora selected from Dr. -eaaon when a test of their respec- 
Armstrong s garden, and the Gran- tjVe strength will be again a more 
ville church was trimmed with ‘*7. decided demonstration. The follow-

WOMEN PINNED TO ONE 
ANOTHER BY SLPINTER

York, Pa., Sept. 23.—Mrs. George 
Sipe and Mrs. Henry Shenk were 
brought here last night, pinned to
gether by a piece of timber that had 
passed through the arm of Mrs. Sipe

r. Tbe town church was
. Bishop.

Division mem-seems to feel special pride over It 
even when he has no relatives there. 
Cn the other hand, as an evidence of 
what the •‘world” thinks of the con- 

Canada and the

until
relieved by select potted plants and 
cut flowers.
at three o’clock the church at Bent- Mlaeeg Vlvian and a Phinney. 

will celebrate this important

ing players took part in the games. 
Next Sunday afternoon Fo, Lawrencetown the ladies were:r. Armltage.

C. Parker.
1 Sanders, P- O,

When he

oectic n between 
Motherland, an American was over
heard commenting about "ovr party 
one day as the 
from Canada.” The bond is strong 
assuredly. Canada is the magnet of 
interest. Australia is the nearest 
rival* A’l eyes are on Canada.

•ville
day. A dialogue, bringing out in an 
instructive and interesting manner the 
work o* the Sunday Schools through
out the entire Canadian and New
foundland and Bermuda coovetiou,

Blanche West, Muriel Bishop, Georgia 
Whitman. Gentlemen; Freeman Hntt, 
Aubrey Whitman, Victor Whitman, 
John Moore, Vernon Stoddart, Wil
frid Prince. For the Epworth League

“Hero Worshippers man that 1 never met a bad one. 
You couldn’t blame me for feeling 
proud of my native land on bearing 

Qur tributes like that in a strange couu

HalifaxWhile in the building a terrific gust 
of wind ripped a huge splinter from

it into and

. *
$ . r di,

. the wall and drove 
through the two women.

b;

leap. We visited, as previously inti
mated, the Channel Islands. Few of 
us thought beforehand that it was 
really worth while to spend so mi ch 

in that seemingly out-of-the- 
section of the world. But after

r,- and,
^^■ilollowti ^yïottegl

day So6—-------- -, - ---------- . - ----------- ■
The nubile are remin led that thjv Bent, Gerald Palfrey, Warren Miller,

invit„d attend the Ralph Brittain, Mark Starratt. are cordially invited to attena the ^ committ#e of th. LeaSus
Birthday Party to be given by the Tennig club served refresh mentr tnu 
Tennis Club of tbe Epworth League : the lecture Room of the church ih. 
in tbe Lecture Room of the church the close of the games.
Friday evening of this week. Admis
sion by birthday envelope (provided 
at the door)—one cent for every year 
old. Exercises will begin at 7.45.

so held together, they had to be 
lifted into an automobile, and, de
spite their agony, driven to the York 
hospital.

Arriving at the hospital, the women 
still pinned together, were taken to 
the operating room, and the huge 
wooden skewer removed.

They are both in a serious condi
tion, while it is expected Mrs. 
will die.

in Halifax \ast week — ■*appearance
“A night with artists,"

verdict on last night’s

I refer not only to the Dominion of
ficials on Whithall, but to Mr. John 
Howard of Nova Scotia, my native 
Province, who personally showed me 
some of the "sights” around.

Nor is this all.

was the H. B. Caon of Yarmouth, Dead
un ant moue 
concert at the Academy. Performers j 

alike were unusual. Nova Scotian Passes 
Away in Boston Hospital 

After Brief Illness.

Prominentand programme 
Miss, Eva Mylott, the Australian con- 

smooth, rich, full
time *It was my priv-

tralto, possesses a 
and thoroughly tifain.d voice, and 

much an artist that there

way
being there, I think I can safely say 
that not a single person of the 
hundred in our party but was truly

ilege to side-trip to tielgium and 
visit the International Exposition at 
Ghent where Canada is well repre
sented by a large departmental build- 

Here especially it is to be no-

HYMENEAL
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 23.—H. B. 

Cann, one of Yarmouth’s foremost
two wa*> soSipe

effort to make the programme 
vehicle for displaying

WILKERSON—MARSHALL.was no 
simply a 
technique.

and leading citizens, passed away at 
8.45 last evening in a Boston hos
pital, whither he had gone a few days 

The deceased had

appreciative of the visit.
They too, are of Britain’s Colonies 

and in one wav more akin to us in THOUSANDS OF MACKEREL
history than the: STRANDED ON N. S. COASTS.

On Thursday, Sept. 4, tbe marriag» 
took place at the home of the bride’:»

Mr. and Mrs. G. Newcomb*
❖ing.

ted that Canada is the magnet. This Miss Myhflfs 6owas
if ho will appear at

her first appearance in "In
Tomba" to the final encore j ago for treatment.

Miss Mylott | always been a very active robust man 
enjoying the best of health, until a 
few weeks ago, when he was attacked 
with stoma< h trouble of a most s»r-

parents,
Marshall, 720 King street east, of 
their daughter. Miss Alverta May, to 

tomorrow evening, i Mr. John Wilkerson, of Port Nelsm.
ua-

Fromis due, I think, to two things. First,
because Canada is in the eye of the c^Pc^,e“ e a° . . . b, -

ÏTnTr In'whÏh haVe ^me eood “■ uuus-.aT nature''that

ï—‘ '-E’àr'-.n:^
England are far away and more val- and poWer" ur a . £hia days ago, when the falling tide left 
uable and artistic, but Canada is brethren seemed to be free ^m this between tour thousand and
novel and to use a common phrase and dwe11' lt 9e^m ° “*' ' Tbev five thousand mackerel on what is 
"catching." Whoever designed the mosphere of cen n an ■ locally known as the Sand Beach oi
display of exhibits was a past mas- enjoy a present life, while we seem no eaSteTn aide ot Yarmouth Sound.

The very color- be running after something all tha
time. They-do not lack spirit. They 

much or more pride than we

Quests
Home Sweet Home,"

with ease and feeling, inter- 
with such intelligence that

Miss Mylott, 
the Court House
brings some beautiful gowns with her. The ceremony, which took place 
Among them is a white Duchess satin der an arch of evergreen and golden 
veiled with marquisette, and a deep rod. was performed by Rev. W. B 
jewelled tunic. A blue grey crepe Tighe. Tbe bride, who was given
Meteor lined liberty satin has panels away by her father, was unattended,
of real lace, bodice one side same and wore a charming gown of whit* 
rich lace, the other jewelled marquis- satin with overdress of chiffon ani
ette. A lovely Parisian gown is of garniture of lace, tulle veil sM
solid duchess satin, long square train wreath of orange blossoms, and car- 
heavily jewelled tunic, the clusters of rjed a bouquet of white ros.’s. Little 
jewels of different shadings, fine brus Geraldine Marshall, of Winnipeg, 
sei lace panels caught with jewelled niece- of the bride, acted as flower 
tassels falling on the train. A white girl.*£tin has panels of pale blue ninon About twenty-five of the relative* 
and flounces of real lace. Miss Mylott of the immediate family enjoyed the 
is a connoisseur in lace and has a dainty buffet luncheon served after the 
fine collection. A handsome sapphire wedding, the bride and bridegroom 
blue dress has trimmings of hand- leaving later for a trip to Toronto, 
tome embroidery. Novel is a Man- and points east. The bride s travel- 
darin evening coat of cornflower blue Ung suit was of mavy blue, with hat 
silk lined satin Meteor and heavily to match. Mr. arid Mrs. Wilkerson 
embossed gold and pastel shaded will reside in Port Nelson. Hamilton 
chrysanthemums. Spectator, Sept. 6, 1913-

iking
preting
her audience felt at home with both 
singed and song. 1 Miss Mylott has a 

presence and is an
ious nature.

His physician advised him to go to 
Boston, almost immediately, and Con
sult specialists and there it was that 
the seriousness of his condition was

striking stage 
artist to her finger tipe.”

discovered.
Mr. Cann was very prominent in 

business circles and widly known for 
his sterling worth. He was President 
and Manager Director of the Hugh 
Cann and Sens, Limited, line of 
steamships, also of the new Burrill- 
Juhnson Iron Company and the Yar
mouth Gas Company, besides being 
connected with a number of other

The fish, which were mediums, were 
left among the ell grass in winrows,

, . ... and the people in th it vicinity gath-
have. They pride themselves in the ^ ^ up on team8, barrels, baa-
fact that they helped conquer Eng
land in 1066 and jokingly add thait 
England is one of their Colonies. But

•‘We have

ter in advertising, 
ings of the ceilings and walls is ex
pressive of typical Canadian hues. 
The wall panoramic views seem eo 
real and blend so harmoniously with 
the actual 
fancy that you are standing on some

Systematic 
Investment Pays

have as

boats, anything that would holdketa,
th;m.

The sight was an unusual one, aud 
who have been fishermen all their

floor exhibits that you

of apart-from that they say, 
been conquered."

hill top a'ad gazing at the scene
harvesting, apple picking, never

inferiority blights their consciousness
They walk

Experience teaches that a 
systematic policy is conducive 
to the best reételts in every de
partment of business life. It is 
a logical conclusion that a sys
tematic policy of 1N\ EST- 
MENT will insure the best re
sults to the investor.

of men
lives say they nwer heard of such a 
thing before.

concerns.
He was about fifty-eight years of 

age and leaves a w'dow, who wa? a 
daughter of the late Senator John 

: Lovitt, five sons and three daughters, 
also three sisters and une brother.

No sense
farming,

It is a mystery howThefrom real life.shipping, etc., . — ,. ..
mineral resources, the animal life, or bows their digni y- 
and even the growth of towns is all with heads erect, ey a%

Pictures in uted their share to the building of the
of grains. Empire, too.

At Guernsey we

There bas been no 
recently to drive them

• they came here, 
big storm 
ashore, and whether there was just a 
passing school or an indicatif n of a 
large body of the fish od here is un 

, known.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvv^sVVVVVVSVVNA**AAAAi>V\AA*AA/k/VV*VVrepresented in panorma. 
relief setting made up

and straw add to the attrac- 
of the whole. The climax of before the

Awtnl Injury to John Meusetook off our hats
grasses 
tiveness
all comes with a glimpse at two real Brock and there we
live beavers at work in favorite of a movement
hauute prepared especially for them will and ought to e in ’
and also two little black bear cubs viz., the erection of a suitable menu ^
(risking about and .playing with each ment to the great general "bo. while Montreal Sept.^^L-The^.^^IL

other like kittens. I visited the Cana- he loved the arts of peace,________ i bv^Captain J. H. Moore, undone of
the best known vessels in tbe Cana- 

asb ore off Maison- 
Reports re

birthplace of Sir Isaac 
were glad to hear Middleton, Sept. 24.-This morning 

as G. H. Dixon and N. E Chute of 
Bridgetown, were driving through 
Wilmot, past the farm of G. F j 
Smitn, they saw a man lying rear the 
roaiside. Upn examination they 
saw that he had been serio isly in
jured bv a premature blast of ex
plosives he had beein using in clearing 
up land for Mr. Smith. . They at o vO 
reported the matter and summoned 
Dr. Messenger, of Middleton. T_.p 
man proved to be John Meuse, t>nd 
tbe doctor found that both bis hands 
had been blown off, his legs badly 
cut and hie face bruised and gashed. 
Dr. Messinger dressed the wounds and 
took Meuse to Halifax, where he 

proper surgical atten-

Have YOU any definite sys
tem of regularly setting aside 
your surplus earnings where 
they will be safely and profit
ably invested? If you have 
not, may we suggest the wis
dom of your starting such a 
system at once?

Our partial payment plain 
provides the system and our 
experience and judgment sup
plement by helping you select 
the most suitable securities for 
your purpose. Ask us to tell 
you all about it.

Royal Bank of Canadain which Canadians STEAMER MOUNT TEMPLE 
ASHORE.

INCORPORATED 1869.
$11,500,000 

. $12,500,000RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

dian trade, ran 
neauve tiiis morning, 
eeivsd state that she is badly dam
aged. and is taking Jt water The 
vessel left her wharf at 5.20 this 
morning to begin her voyage to Lon
don. The vessel proczeded though 
the fog as far as the new dry dock 
and it is supposed she got out of h*r 
course there and was too far to the 
South. As a result she went ashore. 
She was’heavily laden with grain for 

and general cargo to Ant- 
She is a ship of 8790 tons, and 

built in 1901, and is classed Al 
There were only five 
board, all in the third

A^trongjT ribute
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Acâbi People who have been
/ persuaded for any reason to try 

^ i,,i other teas almost always return
to Red Rose Tea. This is the strongest tribute 
to its good quality.

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea^

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTcould receive

Meuse arrived in Halifax last 
evening he was still unconscious. A 
good sized piece of copper lay im
bedded in his face and a hand liter
ally hung by a thread. An operation 
was immediately performed whM the 
ambulance took him to the Victoria 
General Hospital and the haul en.t 
metal fragment were removed. Latest 

j reports state that Mr. Meuse s er u
dition is very critical.

1 When Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

London, 
werp. 
was
at Lloyds, 
passengers on
ClTfie Mount Temple had her own 
steam up and made repeated attempts 
to get ofL By noon Un tugs were 
busy helping her, but she was skill
fast.

5

Members Mentr-al Stock Exchange
Direct Privete Wires 

Halifax. Montreal. St. John. 
Fredericton, New <ilasgi.w.

< ’ A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
\ > F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
; I E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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Like Other Teas in Price 
But Not in Quality

Here’s where the difference comes in with

mmm.

and this is why so many people buy it in preference
to any other.
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tmxbxwswkk^^ Uwtcncauwu irteinodisi buutiay
School.

1913V The^age 2

SPRINGFIELD

Fall and Winter Clothing LawrcncctownSeptember 29. Just ReceivedMr. and Mrs. Daniel Allen spa it 
the week end at New Canada.

Mr. J. S. Mullock left on Saturday 
to visit relatives at Melrose, Mass.

The Annual Rally Day of the 
School was held on Sun lay. Unique 
post cards had beet sent out by the 
enterprising super ntendent,
A. Palfrey, and a very large atten
dance of scholars and a lults re
sulted. The programme was a printed 
one supplied by the Sunday School 
Department of the church and con
sisted of hymns, prayer, respt nsive 
reading of the Scriptures, a id an ex- j 
ercise by fourteen scholars, showing 
the extent and unity of Methodist 
Sunday Schools in Canada and New
foundland.

Miss Matilda Freeman from Milton, spiendidly rendered by the School. 
Queens County, is visiting at Whid- The Roll Call showed a total of

about one hundred and twenty schol- 
wife and daughter are and teachers. Except for lack o;

teachers, the school is in a healthy 
! condition.
ganized, aid an Adult Bible Class is 
shortly to be organized. An interist- 

! ing feature of the Rally Day was the 
j presentation of Rally Day buttons to 

1 each scholar by oùr esteemed teacher. 
Dr. Hall.

Forx
John Wilson from Tremoat was at 

Israel Brown’s this week.

Dr. Sanders of Halifax, is visitii.ig 
at bis father’s for a few days.

MEN and BOYSft> Mr. F.

Mrs. Wentzel of Bear River, is the
Irvansi Direct from Manufacturersguest of her daughter, Mrs. 

Mason. Thomas William Durling of Csnter-The very latest in styles 
will find in our Cloth-

TO ivt'sn Mrs. J. C. Grimm and Miss Fran- bury, is visit ng at James Dueling's, 
cee O. Saunders spent last week at Im.s you Sam Bishop has gone to Halifax to j 

assist the apple inspectors again this Our New FALL HATSing Department. We have Halifax, 

just received and placed Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Harnish and winter. 
Violet spent a few days at Annapolis 
last week.

Vft
The boiler and engine for our Elec

tric Light Plant has arrived at
shelves and counterson our

for YOU

21 CASES OF CLOTHING
Mr. and Mrs. William Sparry and Bridgetown, 

little Robert are visiting relatives at 
Crousetown.

This programme was

Don’t fail to look them ovtr 
before buying your new Hat.

r
\ y

Banks of Port Lome, den Hunt’s.Overcoats,
Sweaters, Hats, Caps, 

Underwear, 
Shirts Collars, Ties, 

Etc, Etc.

Miss Hattie 
is the guest of her friend, Miss Flor
ence Morrison.

Ralph Oloutle
of Lynn, were vibiting at W. C. Mac- 

Miss Edita Merry of Albany, spent1 Pherron's this week, 
a few 'days the guest of Mrs. Albert1 
Langille recently.

I
Several classes are or-

IN There seems twite a stir in the 
apple fgisiness and these having el an 

Mrs. J. S. Drumm of West Newton, ! fruit can get a gold price.

; Ni \

FEABDDrS OlERlUiMass., is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. C. Roop.

1 The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle will provide a 25c Va at the 

The funeral of Mrs. Frans Acker, j church Qn Friday evening, Oct. 3rd.
A gentleman can

get Fitted and Suited
at our store. Try us.

'f'A
r1

1
V

❖of Newton, Mass., took place here on Mr Leslie Briggs and Elsie Mac- A place FOR COL. ROOSEVELT. 
Tuesday, Sept. 23rd. Pherscn are attending the Exhibition 

Mies Alma Wilron left on Saturday at Caledonia, Quetus County, Sept. 
, Can save you 101 last for Kingston, where she will

few days before returning to

The old problem of “What, shall we 
do with our ex-F resident^?

R. J. Messenger has shipped a crate in a new form at the election last 
of Wyandotte putleis to the Expert- j year, when the American people 
mental Farm, Kentville, for breeding cidvd against the notifcn of putting

î 30th. came up ThisWe have a good line just in. 
is the Overall that is guaranteed 

to wear like a pig’s nose.

. . I spend a
p. c. in comparison j Boston, 
with city prices.

de-Mrs. Norman Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Mason of Lunenburg, and Mr.
Milledge Acker of Lynn, attended t ie I purposes, 
funeral of Mrs. Frank Acker lsstfl 
week.

one of them back to the White House.
Club I But it does not follow, because ex-

could not be
Club and was royally entertained by fully satisfactory in bis old execu

tive capacity, that he could not

TennisF. E. BENTLEY & CO. M„ Sar„t _ „ wllmbU
Middleton, N. S. who has bien spending a few weds,

1 the guest of her niece, Mrs. Evelyn 
Starratt, returned home on Satur
day last.

The Lawrencetown 
played a game with the Bridgetown j President Roosevelt

Phone 34Gents Out-fitters bethe latter.
Walpole useful in any public office.

The opino 1 of the great majority
B5H Mrs. Ernest Hunt of 

Mass., who is visiting the Stoddart’s, ^ 
sang
Baptist church last Sunday morning. 
Mr. Hunt came this week and it is ex- SH1FFIERS Mi,iUL

of his countrymen is likely to coin
cide with that of President Wilson,

Roosevelt!

T. o-se from here who attended the 
Exhibition held at Bridgewater last 
week 9re as follows:—Rev. M. W. j 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roop, Mr 
aid Mrs. William Durling, Mrs. E.C. 1 pe£ted they will both sing mxt San- 
Durling and Thelma. Mrs. M. C rtriV mr>rning.
Grimm and Hilda, and Mrs. L. E. | * __
Carter and Marion.

with great acceptance in the

When in need of a who believes ex-President 
might be more influential th vn any ; 
other American as a special envoy toCarriage or Harness Lawrencetown, N. S.Great Britain and Germany to in
duce those nations to participate in 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

While the President was discussing 
trie question the news came vtioffic- : 
ially that Germany has reconsidered ; 
her determination not to take part. . 
That ex-Fresident Roosevelt could use 

Mr. and Mrs. Harr s Daniels of j,jS large personal acquaintance and 1 
Lawrencetown, spent the 21st at Mr. picturesque influence in Great Britain -

to bring about a similar reconsider»- j 
Albany, tim there is exceedingly tro able, es- j

♦>
INGLISVILLE•>

give us a call
A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM

a FALKLAND KIDGE
k ■ September 29.

September 29. The little son of Mr. John Rant's 
Mrs. Harland had he misfortune last week to fallBorn to Mr. and 

Swallow, Sept. 23, a son.

Mr. C. Brown of New Ross, made a 
business trip here this wee-.

Miss Mabel Jefferson and Aliev 
Duncan left on the 24th for Boston.

/ and break his arm.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. 1
NEW FALL GOODS -

and Mrs. J. E. Beals.

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES Miss Flossie Yotnr of I
... , , , . _ i snent the week end recently with her penally as many Englishmen have

spent a "few daysat'W MaVsbalvs friend, Miss Mildred Beuls. expr.ssed dissatisfaction with their

government's decision and the Lon
don Times has published string edi- j 
torials condemning a narrow policy 
in tie matter as unwise and uirepre
sentative of the general feeling of the 
English people.

MIDDLETON, N. S. 1Our New Stock of Ladies’ and Misses’
Miss Annie Medicraft is spending aMrs. C. R. Marshall entertained a 

number of young pcoile at her home few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J. H. 
the evening of the 22nd. Fall Coats, Skirts 

and Sweater Coats
Styles and Prices JÜST RIGHT!

I
Turner at Simpson’s Corner. I

Mrs. Milford Sto^dartt and tares ! 
children ase speeding - a few wee s | 
with her parents at Harmony.

r= Mrs. R. P. Best left last Monday 
for the Victoria Hospital, where ste i

^epcje.ssîp) operation., 

of Middleton, and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Marshall, Mr. | N>

and Mrs. Percy Starratt attended the Mrs. J. Bent 
ExbÆütion at Bridgewater the 26th.

—>

iWhat the People 'Say! have arrived.
A very attractive line of ROUGH WEAVE HATS 

and CAPS. They are very catchy !

WINDSOR MAN INSTANTLY 
KILLED.Gordon Staahng of Boeto-i, were re

cent visitors’at Mr. Sydney Bayers'. 

Mr. Wm. Dunham and son Elnvr,

--V * Vere' Mason arrived home oj the 
20ta from Montreal, and is spending 
a few days with his parents before 
going to Acadia College.

For IWindsor, Sept. 23.—This morning 
have returned to their home in Lex- Albert Vaughan, fifty five years, left 
ington, Mass., after spending a few home with his gun about five o’clock, 
weeks at J. F. Halt's.

iCHOICE FRESH MEATS, FRESH FISH 
AND POULTRY 

HAMS AND BACON, FRESH 
VEGETABLES

Go to

You’ll surely need aFall shooting right on now.
;Clo’-’erdale Division have elected the 1 

officers as follows for ensuing 
quarter:—W. p., Robert Swallow; |
W. A., Miss F. Chute, R. S., Reta her mother, Mrs.
Marshall; A. R. S., Ralph Marshall;
F. S., Helen Mason ; Treas., Willard !...
Swallow; Con., Aubrey Marshall; i vicinity last week.
A. "Con., Ruth Swallow; I. S., Mabel ! Misses Maggie Gates, Sadie Daniels 
Marshall; O. S., Roland Marshall; ; and Mr. Enos Daniels were delegates fore Coroner Reid, and a verdict of 
Chap.. C. R. Marshall; F. W. P., I to the Sunday School Con’, ention at accidental death rendered. He leaves 
James Sprowl; Patron of Y. P. W., j Torhrook on Wednesday. 16to.
M:ss F. Chute.

NEW GUN
We are selling all gauges, 12 to 44 at $5.00

!to shoot crows that were doing d im- 
Mrs. A. F. Beals, accompa lied by age in his apple orchard. Later Bis 

Margaret Bishop, body was found near a log o' er which 
visited friends in Round Hill and he had evidently stumbled. The gun

\
) !

I

Iwas discharged, his head being badly 
shuttered. The inquest was held be- IClosing out lots of lines at less than cost. 

1 qt. FRUIT JARS at 60c. per doz.J. H. CHARLTON & CO. 1 1H. H. WHITMANa widow and a family of four, chil- , 
Rev. Frank Beals of Canard, who dren. The widow is a daughter ot 

has been visiting hie old friends in ]ate Ezekiel Marsters, Summer-
this place, preached very acceptably 
on Sunday afternoon last to a large vllle’ 

j congregation from the text found In 
Matt. 27: 17.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
■

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange. Central Store, Lawrencetown
I offer my STUDEBAKER CAR at\ VERY LOW PRICE to a

QUICK BUYER.

PORT GEORGE

L
* JFOX RANCHING COMPANIES 

DECLARE DIVIDENDS.
September 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fritz of Dorches,- 
ter, Mass., are visiting the former’s 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Htnrv Fritz.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis of Lynn, | 
have returned to their home, accom- j 
panied by Mrs. Davis’ aunt. Mis, 
Frank Mosher.

Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed, 
Middleton; Mr. Irvin Morse, Mr. 
Vidito, Nictaux West.

Mr. O. M. Fader, operator at Lew
iston, Maine, has returned to his 
work, after spending the summer with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Fader.

Mr. L. S. Weaver of this place has 
bought the store property formerly 
owned by Capt. James Slocumb. He 
intends to enlarge and make improve
ments on the dmilding.

Mr. G. G. Bleakney, of Acadia Uni
versity, Wolfvllle, who spent his va
cation at this place, has returned 
home today, and will enter College 
Wednesday morning to finish his Arts 
Course.

/

WEST INGLISV ILLE.
A”"

"ACharlottetown, Sept. 24.—The fol-
VALLEY PLAISIINQ MILLS lowing dividends so far have been 

September 26. declared by fox ranching companies:

Chester Banks spent a day or soin eentPsirin^Park, mS'ulf Peer- 
Halifax .ast week. ie8s, $20,000, 900; Prospects, $60,000,

Mr. Elmer McGill’s sister has re- 369, Smith, $150,000 , 40; Dalton,
turned to Dalhousie. $625,000, 40; Silver Tip, $25,000, 95;

, „ _ . Murray Harbor, $150,000, 200; Magic,
v AAnHc8 IZ C AnT y : 172 percent; kureka, $30,000, 175;visited friends in - ew G rma y. Union, $190,000, 60; River Side,

Miss Lilia Parker of Torhrook, has j $50,000, 225; Maritime, $40,000, 20;
been visiting at Mrs. Edwin Banks’. ; Royalty $90,000, 240; Marn% $50,000 

Packs is improving | 340; CPLeary, $40,000, 20; Rosemont, 
his remodelled residence by a coat of $10,000, 100.
paint. '== ~

J THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

.•JRJ

Mr. Leonard

■
Mrs. Nettie Burney of Portland, 

Maine, who has hern stopping the 
summer with her father, Mr. Wm. 
Durling, has returned.

Mrs. Benjamin Leonerd and daugh
ter Mrs. D. E. Ferguson and children 
Karl and Ruth, have been visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. G. C. 
Ban’" e, making four generations pres
ent at the same time.

j

A. W. ALLEN & SON /

MIDDLETON, N. S.

•V

TORBROOK MELVERN SQUARE
September 29.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Spurr welcomed 
a .daughter on the 22nd.

Mr. Leander Freeman spent a week 
with his parents at Greenfield.

Mr. Frank Jolly has gone to Kent
ville, where Be has found employment

Rally Day was observed in the 
Methodist Sunday School yesterday.

L. A. Allen has returned from a 
few days visit with friends in Wil- 
liamston.

r September 29.
Mrs. Mary Phinney left on Tuesday 

last for her home in Maplewood, 
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gates are1 
visiting relatives in Bridgetown and i 

Centreville.

Miss Mabel Palmer of Middleton, 
spent Sunday witih her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Palmer.

LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas ^0wn and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
Sold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

Five OrchardsFive Farms
Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured. Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

Messrs. Frank and Vernon Dunn of 
Hampton, were guests one day last 
week of P. F. Sprowle.

Miss Muriel Lantz, teacher at Tre- 
mont, spent lYhe week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lantz.

Mrs. J. E. McAloney spent a few 
days with Mrs. S. E. Neily, Kings
ton, last week. . N. H. PHINNEY & CO. Real Estate & Orchard Co., 

Lawrencetown.
Our sportsmen have so far failed to 

Messrs. C. R>.
LIMITEDMr. Herbert Tilley and Mrs. Wins

low Tilley and little daughter left 
for their home in

capture any moose.
Percy and Joe Banks. W, V. Spurr ; 
and Nelson Hàtt spent a week in the i last Thursday- 
south woods. Hartford, Conn.

i.
lLawrencetown, ~ Nova Scotia

Six stores in Nova Scotia

n a

We are mailing samples of the

LINEN PAPER1!

Prices 25c. a pound 90 sheets.
Envelopes to match for 1 Oc, per package of 25.

If you did not get a sample it was because there 
was not enough to go around.

Call or send for a sample. It is the best value yet.
, Sold at

Lawrencetown Drug Store

New TOILET ARTICLES
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.
Also

i ■

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

■A
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TO THE MEMORY OF fMr. Samuel’s Splendid Optimism JOHN ANDERSON.

Highest Reward on PIANOS Professional CardsWithout drawing invidious distinc- He was a man of generous heart,
And kind to ail in time of need; 

For many were his acts of love 
By action, by word an* deed.

It was in the hush of evening. 
And the stars his only MKht 

To guide the way as he travelled 
On that sad, memorial night.

tiens an 1 equally without the slight
est fear of successful contradict on, it 
can be said that seldom if ever has 
the Winnipeg Camidian Club listened 
to a brighter or more sensible, ad
dress than that delivered to It yes
terday by the Right Hon. Heriert 
Samuel,
United Kingdom. It was a great ad
dress; not one, indeed, marked by 
flights of eloquence or studie-d ora
tory,
triumphant democracy rang clear and 
true.

There were no prizes offered or given at the 
Provincial Exhibition just closed at Halifax,«but 
the unanimous verdict of people who examined 
our stock was that if there had been

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

prizes we
would have been entitled to the first place.Poetmaster-Geheral of the I Ah, but listen, near his homestead

On a hill both long and steep 
The summons came; neighbors

Found him in his long, last sleep.
Our stock of Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, 

Brinsmead. Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos, and the Bell Organs with the pipe 
tone, were pronounced by competent judges 
beybnd all praise, and we made a large number 
of sales.

Prompt and satisfactory atteatto* 
given to the collection of claims,, 
other professional business.

but cne in which the note of Without a word, a sign or warning
Even to her he loved so well. . 

Ah, Death, the earthly destroyer 
Of every chance to say farewell. • OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.I.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis RcyaJL

The members of the Winnipeg Cana
dian Club are no narrow partisans. Picture the sorrow in that home 

| They consider it a pleasure and a 
privilege to lisien to public men from

lie East as Good a Country as A Nation at School 
the West

We still have quite a lot of this stock 
carried over, which will pay you to get ■

prices on WITHOUT DELAY.

> Co., |

To those who watch in vain 
For the husband and the father 

W h > has gone never to return again. n
There is no royal road to learniu;, the old land irrespective of their 

but the Chinese are in a desperate political opinions. Without exception it j8 hard such a heavy grief to bear,
And lose in death our dearest friend 

'But look, beyond the hours of time 
There he dwells where joy sh ill 

never end.

So Says Senator Thorne WTio Has 
Just Returned From a Trip to 

the Pacific Coast. Dteplv Im
pressed With the West but 

Says He Prefers the 
Maritime Provinces.

hurry to acquire Western education, guests are accorded a hearty recep- The Johnson Piano
HALIFAX,

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdayri. 

Office in Bear River open Saturd*yik

In the memory of the oldest inhabit- t>on and an attentive, respective 
ant there has never been such a thirst hearing, With perfect good will the 
for the acquisition of Western knowl- members have received visitors of all

I

168 Hollis Street,
edge as that which has takrti posses- shades of political opinion and of Fond wife, when weeping raise your 
sion of the Oriental.

Money to lean on Real Estate Security
Writing from many different schools of ec nomic eyes (

To the brighter home, and d y your 
tears.

You cannot tell how soon you will 1 e 
called

To join your friends of former years.

“I was 
tonished

impressed, even
the progress being made London Chrc aide 

in the west and the greatness of the 
Possibilities of the Northwest,"

Shanghai, a it in The thought, 
that "the CHAS. B. CH1P1AN, L L. B.But while this, happily, is true, it

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC

merest tyro in things Chinese can is none the less true t.iat in recent 
notice everywhere in the country the years we have had an undue propor- ; 
Steady progress of education in large tion of Old Country speakers who

S' d.\"TJ 1-, f n»-« -d Sfl

Ammunition of all Kinds■Senator W. H. Thorne to a "St. 
Jvhu reporter. "But I am glad to be

!

. , You are not forsaken, time will give
centres, and never has th re been such have hinted—and more than hinted— Manv bright and happy hours yet.

ac ome, and 1 am perfectly satis- pioneering educational work through- at an imaginery doom hanging over Peace will fall along y, ur pathway 
fled with the Maritime Provinces.
The west is a young man e country, a

Skater Building, - Bridget®»»
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest aoé 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone M.

And in so daiug teach you to forget ' 

, You will forget, but not the ge ltle

out this great country. From Form- the Motherland which* doom could I
osa to Tibet, from Mongolia to only be averted It th.-ir own particu- 

-great country, but I prefer to live in Annam commeasurate with the spirit lar nostrum were to be adopted, 
the east, and I believe a man can do Gf the Reform 
As well in the Maritime Provinces

Winchester, Remmington, 
Elley’s and Dominion

;1one
Whose path through life you 

pleased to share.
Movement, comes a There is nothing of the gloomy Em-

The
were

as It may pire-saver about Mr. Samuel.cry for Western education.
be called the most remarkable t-nd picture of the Old Country which he And with fandnese r°u wil1 dwo11 #

upon his memory,
Whose joys and sorrows you helped 

to bear.

in the west." v
Mr. Thorne accompanied Hon. J. in the~)drew

history of mankind." The significance mother renewing her youth like the 
. After attending the functions 0i this movement is not yet fully eagles. We were shorn n a country 

m connection with the reception to comprehended, but the new spirit slowly but steadily growing in popu-

abroad appears to have been inspired lation* through natural increase, 
by the educational mission wor» car- country expanding maivellously 
ried on in the Far East.

decisive intellectual revolution for us was that of the virile Shot Guns, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts -

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

D. Hazeu on his trip to the Pacific 
coast Roscoe & RoscoeThere is one left to share your love. 

Much sorrow he, too, has known. 
a Naught can restore a father's care; 

He has gone to wear a crown.

the New Zealand battleship, the 
Minister of Marine and Senator 
Thorne visited the various marine 
static is and harbors on the Pacific

Money to Loan on first-claaa re* 
estate security.its

trade and commerce, a country sanely 
The Government of China hv.d very and sincerely devoted to the solution So shall your home be glad again,

Though the loss you deeply feel 
For the one who has. gone awhile 

before^.
To a home 

well.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C„ D. C. L. 
BARRY W. R05 OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Buildinjg

coast, including Prince Ru; e: t and 
Port Simpscn and then went to Daw-

» n city bv wav of the \ ukon rail- The Republic has made a new start in customed as we are to think and
and nver steamers- education, and tho e on the spot as- apeak of the growth and expansion of

c~mce . I was out west ttn or that there wil! be a marked dif- Canada, to 
eleven years the developments have (erence in the results in Chinese as that while Canada grew in popula-

n astonishing; in ten years small compared with Japanese schools. A tion between the census of 1S91 and Wh«"V y°u .
villages have grown to eiormous v„ar or tWo a!ro Chinese wer- tu , « iqh k a eaiwrnn .v, ♦ want 016 be9t ™edlC‘ne obtainable socities and there are many substan- ? ° , •? ! t 7 ° Y 4*800'000 the tlght as to cure it with a» little delay as

eager to admit as teachers in tjeir little island, wito centuries of devel- possible. Here is a druggist's opin- •
communities where a decade ago schools galf-educated Japanese, but opmeot behind her. grew in popula- ion: "I have sold Chamberlain's

ere was nothing but prairie land. the cry y0d*y is for the beet that the tiou by no less than 8,200,000 by nat- Cou»b Remedy for 8(t«i f
The C. P..R. has thousands of men w 3t cad „,aa The National Bduca- , v says Enos Lollar of 3*rato#ri, lad.,em-iloved double-tracking it, main ? *1,Jl*'alone. , Not bad for insider,-it the best on the

l ne and all the railwaws are extsid Conference, held last year, de- "OUr declining Motherland," re- œ»rket." For sale by all dealers.
. “nd alIthe rallw*y* «toad- upon a new curriculum. com- marked Mr Samuel
mg their systems in every direction, ^cing with the elementary school 
Ja view of the tremendous develop
ments all over the Dominion it will 
take years Ca catch up with the .work 
of providing proper equipment for our 
Barbors.

"It is a revelation to take a trip 
* Vtatoflfh<™ aifiost any'^part of the 

West," went on Mr. Thorne. "We 
have an immense Empire in the 
Northwest, a land of wonders. It is 
impossible to djscribe the trip from 
Vancouver to Dawsoa City. On the 
voyage of 1,100 miles from Vancou-

little to do in paving the way for this of its social problems, 
national enthusiasm for education. It would surprise many of us, ae-

where there's no fare-

—Lillian Gillis ; Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.learn from Mr. Samuel
❖

have a bad cold you;

THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.

C. F* ArmstrongV) n - *• -

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
❖

1 Blue Ptinjtingi, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!»»,

And it surely must h ive staggered 
and ascending by easy stages through our protectionist friends to hear that 
Che secondary, middle, and higher during the past ten years the exports 
schools half-educated Japanese, but e)f this alleged effete and played-out 
that you may be free!" is the cry of Mother 
the reformers.

WINTER AND SPRINGA TEST FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 1
■ Tailoring MIDDLETON,

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL x SURGEON

N. SLIt is one thing to be tested once a 
week or once a month, hy examinations ; 

less than $2,435,- ( ™ public-school wjAjkpt »* a dif" 
That is to say, its exports ’ ferent thing th be rteJted every day or

:
Country

•id the conquest of $1,415.000.000 to no 
China by the schoolmaster has al- 000,000. 
ready begun. Lack of funds nay de- have neurly doubled during the past every hour in a living te>t. 
lay the hopes of the Chinese, bit the decade.

increased from 7»-*1

*
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

There are several ways to test a boyFor purposes of comparison 
spirit is strong though the Fu|-se is ^ may be mentioned that the whole or girl, 
still empty. external trade of Canada, both im- QreSuet. of ths University Mar yFirst, bv thv company one keeps.

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The nation that builds its future ports and exports, for the year end- 
on the school is on the highway to ;ng March 31. 1913,
progress and freedom.

Second, by the way one acts in public 
amounted to whep parents arc not around.

Third, by the way one treats the par.Within the 
next couple of decades China will be 
a nation of educated people.

$1.085,000,000.
Mr. Samuel bad also an enlighten-

ver to Skagway the ship rvnr inside T. J. MARSHALL Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

of mountainous islands practically the 
wbole distance.

ents an I brother.- and sisters in the 1The ing word to say about unemployment 
number of students since the révolu- told us that today many of the 

18 tion has been eaormously increased. great industries of Britain had difli- 

As soon as the Republic gets into

home when the public does not see 
Fourth, by the w ay the boys and girls 

act on the play ground when the teachi r 
does not see them.

and the scenery is 
superb; a stupendous panamora 
constantly being unrolled before you; 
the country is collosal; huge 
tains lift their snow-capped summits 
in imposing grandeur t.n 1 now 
then von get a vista of a great glac
ier grinding its way to the sea.

"At Skagway we took the traie and

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

culty in securing the required 
ter of hands. It was a common thing

n im-moun- calm waters and settles down to 
normal existence education will make Fifth, by the way we put into practice 
rapid strides. The demand for educa- Comtry to have to refuse orders what we learn in the Sunday School, 
tien comes from the people them- for iaC* of the necissary labor with Sixth, by the way we re<i*-ct other 
selves. A great field is open

he added, for the big works of the Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAN» SURVEYOR 

Draigfctiag aid Blae Priais

and , *

Bargains inin which to carry them out. people.
China for Western teachers. The value Seventh, by the way we try to help jThe problem before the Mothercircled up the mountain side tQ an al

titude of 2,000 feet or more, through 
/scenery quite equal to that on tae 
C. P. R.

BOOTS AND SHOESof Western education and Western Country is not so much cne of the the unfortunate, 
ideals has gripped the imagination of unemployed as one of the unemploy - 
the Oriental, koung men educated in able. One of the causes of this is a

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.Eighth, by the way we sj/end our k 
money.as it winds along the 

Fraser river. Coming to White Horse, 
we boarded * a comfortable river

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to is'per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

the mission schools fill responsible jailure in t he past to provide suffi- 
posta in provincial Governments, and eiently for technical and vocational 
their

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT!

Aylesford N. S„

Ninth, by the good words we try to 
say instead of gossiping.

Tenth, by the way we pray and read h 
our Bibles daily.

Let us try »o-morrow to have & liv- 
or ing test. To morrow night take an 

they are eager to learn and compete more vigorous round of applause inventory and see what kind of test you ■ 
for the prizes that Western progrès- greeted Mr. Samuel yesttrday than made.—Ex. 
sive ideas make possible.

success has stirred oth rs to training. The other, and perhaps the 
emulate their example.

steamer, and made the trip of 480 
miles to Dawson Citv.

"British Columbia is a mar.-ellous 
country. The waters teem with fish 
of all kinds. The canntrs cannot take 
care of the enormous quantities of

A new life greater, cause lies in the survis al in 
with manifold opportunities is open- the British Isles of a medieval sys- 
ing up before the Chinese youth, and tem of land tenure. No heartier

«:

AT LOWEST PRICESj Q. E. BANKSGIVE US A. CALL.when he declared, in words of aplen-salmon caught and hundreds of 
of salmon are burned.

tons 
In one cold 

storage plant we saw 7,500,000 lbs. of

PLUMBING 1This remarkable evolution is going did optimism, that the Britisn gov- 
to transform the East. NA-DRU-CO B. D. NEIL,YIt is the ernment was about to tackle the Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

V# -i cucumbermost impressive movement in modern great problem of the land, 
times.

halibut. And the fishing industry, on 
the Pacific’ is only in its infancy; be
fore long they exoect to be marketing Chinese first favored Western educi-'a great encouragement. 
: ..eat quantities of fish in the East.

We visited Prince Rupert, now a 
town of about 2.000 people. Land 
there is being held at $800 and $1,000 
per foot front. The G. T. P. is t uild- 
ing a $2,000,000 hotel there, a large 
stat’on and great wharves :m 1 ware
houses. Prince Rupert is very ambi
tious and expects to rival Vancouver.
We rode out on the railway 220 miles 
from Prince Rupert and saw much 
good farming land.

"The G. T. P.. is now pushing its 
tracks throurii the mountain se^t'on 
at the rate df three miles a week."

Fifteen years ago wealthy The address was an aspirat.on and
The calm

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.

tional methods. Today the new wine .-onfidence of such a speech does more 
of the Occident is bursting the old to strengthen and to forge afresh the 
bottles. The Oriental is awakening ponds of Empire than all the dirges 
from his long night of slumber; his 0i our professional Imperialists. Eng- 
moral consciousness has been stirred; ;and is always England, said Sir 
the national spirit has been quick- Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Samuel gave us 
med. Who can forecast the future the vision of a £reat democracy 
when an educated and westernized slowly but surely extricating itself 
China takes her place among the na- from centuriei of entanglement and 
tions of the earth?

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director aid Embalaaeim WITCH HAZEL

CREAM
È.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse mat 
to all parts of the county.

In addition to our usual stock of X Phone 76-4.The finest form In which you 
can use healing Witch Hazel 
and Soothing Cucumber. It 
keeps the skin white, soft and 
smooth in spite of exposure or 
roughening work. 25c a bottle, 
at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL ONUO AN» CHEMICAL 6». 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

FINE GROCERIES UNDERTAKING :
j exhaustion; a democracy depending 

!— | leas upon Dreadnoughts for self- ■ 

realization than upon the human 
brotherhood.— Winnipeg Free Press. ^

We do undertaking in all ite 
branches

sent to any part of the 
» County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B- HICKS Manager

We are offering some199 Hi
-F

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
A substantial discount will be 

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

THIS
Ua

HOME
DYE

HEADACHE ❖
MACKEREL PLENTIFUL ON THE 

SOUTH SHORE.is caused from the blood being thick- 
«sied with uric acid poisons circulât- liA 
tog in. the head. Anti-Uric Pills cure |N 
all forms of kidney trouble. They , 
are so good and so sure W. A. War- " 
ren guarantees theip. Be sure-.you % 
get .Antl-Uric Pille.- B. V. Marion on 1fm 
every box. Sold ,oely. at dn< store.

!Yarmouth, 8ept. 25.—The fall run 
of mackerel is continuing much longer 
than usual. The hen have not been 
so plentiful on these coasts tor -years. ' 

Large quantities are still being 
taken in Yarmouth harbor. The Che- 

. hggpe River apd T.uyket River 
both alive with .them.

On,,Wedpteday *.in one tide pne hun

dred barrejs were taken in the Tus- 
ket River. The extraordinary big run 
is fortunate tor the fithermen.

' (Bridgetown 
Meat Market

IN«w is the
to Enter

that i
Tin
I ÆJÊ■N

<*"•can use
*

A 7»
Francis E. Leupp, at one time 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and 
the author of npny book* and eesays 
contributes to the September Scrib
ner a sympathetic account of a girl’s 
school to which has been applied tor 
a number of years the "progressive 
ideal” of government; in other words 
it has developed self-governing among 
the pupils in the most surprising 
way.

at*. Having purchased the Meat Market 
a e | conducted in the- pààt by Mr. .'Joseph

.iifk:

7fl

J. E LLOYD
7„\ c prop 4æA 3» Kl.IvIv

*oloi# Meat», Fish, Etc.
I will continue the cash system intro

duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

1 kThe Guaranteed “OWE DYE for ]
i* All Kinds of Cloth.
A Cleso. Simple, No Cheiu* of Mistakes. TRY 
B IT I Send for Free Color Cerd end Booklet. 
M,|V Co. limited. Moo tree!

!

:/

Phone 56-3 Granville St
1 4.4 'V >V •1*LL14 y "w 18H <’.H Principal.Ask for Minard’e and take no other. 1 ***

st'.fbnf«

/

1
V

/
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m ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT
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CLEMENTSVALE-Bret Harte says, "For ways that 
tricks that are vain,The Weekly Monitor are dart and

the heathen Chinese is peculiar." But Mies Marion Ramsey spent Sunday j
Confessions of an Assistant at Lequille, the guest of Miss Elsie 1

Clairvoyant which have recently been Withrow. !

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL published m «he New Y^ uutlookyi ulL
DlM.. Rverv Wednesday. the truth of which is vouched for by, Dare6 of victory.

BRIDGETOWN ANNAPOLIS CO. I the Editors, reveal ways that are Mf afid Mrs, w. L. Drew returned
---------- - dark indeed, and tricks that are by t^eir home in, Waltham last week, !

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION — no means vain> by which multitudes after spending a pleasant vacation
#1.50 per year. If paid in adxan.e , dcceivcd and robbed and made the among relatives here. 1
SI.00 per year. To U. S. A. euo-| f — an V thie Mrs. A. L. Danielson arrived home ,
serinera, 50 cts. extra for pontage. 1 dupes o K . . on Thursday *from visiting her mother.

’ 1 not by the heathen Chinese but by °nr(jlRice aty Melro8e Highlands. Mass.
Addre-s all matters of business and men born and bred in enlightened Migs Marie Danielson* went to j

Wrnke all money orders payable to Amerjcn. Bigby on Monday to visit friends.
lM.OTnD oJmTQHING CO False partitions. magic mirrors. and this week returns to her stiidies

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., J hoies the walls, cun- at Acadia College.
ning confederates who under the Mrs. Francis who him been^he

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- Gf clients pry into the lives »{| t for Walthtm on Monday.
S!fVhEeir^Perfrdefedreatoabe fellow clients, salves of potato pulp. Lantz of Boston. Mis.

«tsroifrinued. * love potions of baking soda, the TraVers and Miss Lucy VanBuskirk of
C WE INVITE readers to write for putting on of an air of mystery and Bear River East, have been recent
publication on any topic of general ; wisdom .-these and other methods guests of Mr. ani l Mrs. Alden Chute. | 
inter, st gnd to send items of 
from th ir respective localiti s.

ESTABLISHED 1873
-AND-

the KREMLAINE
FABRICS

: t

hilly Th.ua.nd now .and u. th<-«
Raw Fer». Why not you? t1*' t,lth
prion, .nd niprra. cliirpea. ihargr "
mtwion sud urnd mtmet Mme d*y f«** 
mM. Million. .1 dollar, are pM trap- 
oar. na* h year. Owl with . .rUbl^hou^. Wo nr. the l.rgn.1 i. vur 1...0 in Canada. I

FREE
♦

:
♦

:

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE xFresrh eed E»***eb.
A bonk of 16 fully illuatralnd.
!... rnv,..d lo .lain—mil" T”u ho«. «hnn 
ood wham lo t,.,,. hall •"«< 1" urn. and
man, olhrr r.lu.hl. f.oi. cm*'nunR the 
Haw Fur Indu.lry, aUo “'.nayU IK- 
minutn • for quotalion". < r
l.Y FKF.F. for tho »ku,R. * '->« «o-d*>— 
•ddrra. JOHN 11ALLAM, Limited
SfiSShfi. TORONTO

FOR

Blouses♦ Dainty♦
♦
♦
♦:news ♦discreditable and fraudulent ->equally .1

are parts of the stock in tnde of the | 
of the clairvoyant art.

:HILLSBURN ■ REV. CANON TROOP ANNOUNCES 
RETIREMENT. Unshrinkable♦

Pure Wool

Let Us Show Them to You

ADVERTISERS are REQUESTED professors 
to notice that changes of- copy must Tbis has been proved and ouhlished

not 1 time and time again, and yet the 
of foolish victims is ’ept up 

recruits. Will this most recent

♦j ♦September 30.
fee n the hands of the foreman 
Pater than Monday noon to v ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

♦
Capt. A. W. LoJgmire purchased a 

horse last week at Smith Cove. 
Miss Gladys Longmire entertained 

the young people on Saturday even
ing.

Montreal, Sept. 28. After holding 
the rectorship of St. Martin s church

the Rev.
!company 

by new 
confession tend to 

1 i number?

new

1
years.for twenty-seven

Osborne Troop annomved to 
today his intention

thediminishThe Monitor Publishing Company 
» Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Canon
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Longmire enter- his parishionera 

taiaed the young people on Wednes- Qf resigning hie charge and of retir-
He, made it dearThis Week Forty Years Ago ♦

day evening. :ing to England.
ot that he was not going to takeEdward Wilson

From the Monitor Files Oct. 2, 1873. Litchfield, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo- Kaye.

Capt. Roy Longmire and crew of 
the Sch. Myrtle L. spent a few days 

10 last week with friends here.

UPMr. and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1913.

another. ♦
♦

!' —The latest Bulletin of the Inlan-L 
Revenue Department deals with the 
adulteration of Bay Rum and Florida 
Water. Out of a great many samples, 
collected from all parts of the Dorn- | 
inion, a very large proportion are 
pronounced by the analyst to be 
adulterated and in many cases 
methylic alcohol, or wond spirit, 
well known poison, was the chief 
ingredient.

In the matter of cider vinegar of-

v The first sod of the Western Caun- The Gloucester Daily Times of a re
date has the following reference

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Longmire and to the church in which our former 
J oeeph Croscup of STRONG & WHITMANties railroad (from Yarmouth

near Lovitt's
cent

iDigby) was turned 
wharf, Yarmouth, a few days ago. tJ. Denton NeilyMr. and Mrs. Rev.----  „ . , townsboy,

Lower Granville, called on Mr. and h « veritable transformation
Mrs. Geo. Halliday on Sunday. ^ plaW #t the First Baptist

Madona Kecte’an/chiWen. who have church, at the comer of Middle
visiting the former’s parents, pieasant streets, and the interior oi ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halliday, have re- thig wellknown place of worship n >w ♦
most handsome appearance J 

newly frescoed walls, rich + 
bn n Isome memorial ♦

thimself
"D. B. H." a native of this. County

A correspondent signing

i «Mrs. and QUEEN streetwrites a long and interesting letter 
to Manitoba. RUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32 ♦describing a trip

a *‘D. B. H.” was one of the volunteers
been

:far-off Red turned to their home in Lawrence.who went to the then,
River regions, to help maintain peace 
between the settlers on the one side.

presents a 
with its

♦•:« îvelvet carpet, 
windows, brilliant lighting effects and 
other changes which make this edifice

THAW SAID TO BE ILL. ♦lered for sale adulteration is also 
Out of twenty-three ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 9999999999999999♦theand half breeds and Indians on 

other. The trip from Halifax to Fort 
Garry (Winnipeg) took exactly 
month in those early days, and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦very general, 
samples analyzed only sëven were 
pronounced pure, and, we may add 
that of these seven samples five came

Concord, N. H., Sept. 29.-Friends
one; _,t associates of Harry K. Thaw are one of the handsomest in this set ion.
we8 worrving considerably over the fail- t>v church reopens tomorrow morn-

lakes lire to rid himself of a heavy col l ing with the pastor. Key. Denton a
with which he his been afflicted for a Neily occupying the pulpit, and ne

will preach a special sermon appro
priate to the occasion at the morn- 

“Heavtnly Buildings.

Cool Toggery, Cool Cloths, 
Cool Hats

HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING

Wedding Giftsmade over trails between the 
and streams of Westehn Ontario andlrom dealers in the product of the 

Graves Vinegar Factory of this town.
following*- these facts is an article 1 anito a- , th

taken from the "Simmons' Spice them across the lakes and alo g tie. The western grain crop.
i . . rivers. This interesting correspon- , gax and barley is worth this

Min,’1 a magazine published m* the ^ thug de8cribe6 the Winnipeg of j seasôn $123.000,000 -and- the farmers
interest of the Coffee, Tea and Spice $ii5,<uto,000 (mortgages, machin-
Trade. The. perusal of the article or y years ag erv. etc.,) so,
makes it appear that the difference "Fo5iGarry has now JLP°Pfh ifl money stringency 
i .i, ^ .• _ | _ _ of 2,000 and is connected with St. co„ntrv is reallv in a
between the Canadian law on the pauIs v g A _ p60 miles distant condition. ~
subject of adultwation, and that of by (ollr steamers which run weekly.
Pennsylvania is that in the case of it boasts of six hotels, three wee Gv
C aha da the law provides the analyst papers, seven churcbes one Ç°lle^e 

.. Qom_. a_, and nunnery. Within half a mile of 
wh® may pronounce the sample adpl- jr,frt four hundred buildings are
terated atid the sale of it unlawfhl, ^ course of erection. The soil is bet- 
while in the case of Pennyslvanla toe ter than good, being from four to 
law does all this and also provides five feet deep of black bog or like

_ . . . .. t____ bog mud dried. An old farmer livingt*e officer whose duty it is is to see ^ told me he owns a piece of
that the penalties for the violation prairie that be baa ploughed for,
of the law are enforced. thirty years and has raised a crop

Some of the manufacturers of • cider for twenty-six years without manure j
vinegar in .Nova Scotia have brought and the crop this year was better 
this matter to the attention of our than e'er ° 

legislators, with a view to the 
amending of the law, by adding to it 
the appointment of such an officer, 
but the ^amendment has not yet been 
made. The necessity of it, however, 
in the interests of consumers as well 
as manufacturers of pure cider vine
gar is very apparent.
‘ DOPED VINEGAR" CRUSADE IN 

PENNSYLVANIA.

week.
while row boats helped <♦ A new assortment olwheat, i”? service. Depos-Art Ware

will Ik- here in a few days. Thi* is a 
line and is es]>ecially attractive

BORN
new
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don t fail to see this line before j 

purchasing.

^n^the W«t,1Bt-ie TITUS.—At Bellaire Ohio, ^ept 28 
most advent to Mr. and Mrs. Jasper F. Titus, a 

daughter.

suggestions for a Man's summer comfort

Cool Suits in serge and tweeds, two or three piece style.

with tie to match, 75cts. $1.00

here’s our

Soft Shirts with soft^collars same 
*1.50 to *2.25

Bathing Suits two piece style 

Lightweight Hose many shades, silk, lisle, cotton and cashmere 

Underwear Balbriggan, Merino and Stanfield s lightweight wool. 

Straw and Panama Hats many choice styles sects, to $10.00

Here’s an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 
or boy ‘with not a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

ROSS A. BISHOP
9YoURg tkJOY

Hot Time
think itWajl 1 supjiose you 

strange for such an expression to 
be made at this season of the year 
when most people are cuddling up 
in some corner trying to keep 

go to Ken’s for a nice hot 
OYSTEll STEW.

❖ fr

■ J. HARRY HICKS.
Primrose Block

GRANVILLE FERRY
warm

September 29.
Emerson Parker went to Halifax, 

Saturday.
Mr. George Famswarth returned j 

from the West, Tuesday.
, Miss Cyleaa and Doris PicViup are 

visiting friends in Shediac.
Mr. and Mrs. William Amberman 

spent Sunday in Belleisle.
Mr. À. D. Parker went to Boston, 

Saturday.

Last month our Bread sales tot- 
This goes to 

are doing some
TEI EPHONE 48-2

Corner of Queen and Granville Streets
aled I3(i4 loaves, 
show that we 
Bread business. There is no reason 
why we shouldn’t, as we have the 
Tiest Bread anil Buns in- town.

> A
In regard to our Groceries—we 

we are selling equally as much. 
"There's a reason” our goods are 
always fresh and clean.

Our chocolates and penny good* 
are always a leader.

FRESH MILK and CREAM

Because Our Good Old 
Grand-daddy Adam

A State-wide crusade against mer- 
who sell vinegar as "cider You’ll Like the Flavor

55*-40*-50* Per Pound

c aants
vinegar," when in reality the stuff is 
a concoction of wood acid, is an
nounced by State Dairy and Food 
Commissioner James F oust, of Penn
sylvania. Already over 550 samples
tave been lifted and more than half I ^ who ha8 heen the enest
oi these have been tMtod^ and found ^ Calnek, returned
to be impure. Over 225 prosecutions " . “ “ khave alreadv been ordered, and the. home last *eek. 
commissioner stated emphatically Mr. Arthur Patton, who has bee a 
that the entire pure food department the guest of bis mother, Mrs T. | 
will do nothing but wage war Patton, returned to Sydney, Friday, 
against the vinegar business, until it Mrs. A. S. Caswell went t<* St. 
has been raised to the standard pre- John, Saturday, where she will be 
scribed by law. the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A.

The grocers, in the main, are ig- Longmire. 
norant of the fact that they are vto- Mr william Pickup, wbo has been 
lating the law, although the fact that hiB vacation with his par-
they are only paying twelve cents a entg> the Hon g w w. Pickup, re- 
gallon for the vinegar should be suf- turned to McGill University, Mon- 
ficient proof that it is not cider vine- ^reai> Friday.
gar tBey are selling. Dr. and Mrs. W. Haywood and son

The State law ,or Waldo, who have been the guests of
vinegar shall be *o\t or Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Schaffner, re
sale as apple or cid g turned to Plymouth, Saturday, Mr. |
ie not the WrtiT**ftrpr°4tU^iP”. and Mrs. Schaffner returning with 
apple )ulce, or vinegar not maae ex
rlusivelv of B*iid Sipple cider.The Le of "doped" cider vinegar Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Amberman, Mr 

n, . ana Mrs.
has spread over three States, Penn- Mmg^ Miss J.
eylvania, New York and Ohio, and in turned Saturday from Goat Island, 
discussing the matter the commis- where they have been tamping for a

few days.

Miss .Barbara Withers rr turned to i 
Halifax, Monday, where she will at- ‘ 
tend school. should be without onedid not have a Typewriter is no reason why youKen’s Restaurant. BE MODERN !

We can give you a good writing machine at from *25.00 up. f urt her 
more we will guarantee any machine you buy for a period of one year.

In our last advertisement we offered our stock ot second-hand 
machines at *10.00 less than the usual prices. Several are gone but the 
offer still holds good.

You might just as well get prices and full particulars. Mail 

postal right now.

PHONE 81
f=r CALL US UPMillinery Opening

on

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3rd and 4th Dearness & Phelan us a

All the latest styles in will be prepared to show

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Braidi-ST. JOHN, N, R

FALL AND WINTER HATS
and ,

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
Trimmed Hats

Together with the

latest millinery noveltiesWill be shown at Guns, RiflesRIGHT WAY 
TO FEED SALT

on and afterMISS CHUTES’ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3Clarke, Mn, and Mrs. W.
Amberman re- Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown /

-5horses healthy and to mcre.se the flow of 
miik of your cows than will our tv

and

Banan s, Oranges 
Grapes and Lemons

stated that he would advise«loner
❖merchant to examine his vine-

ress Steel Ranges ♦:
«very
gar supply in the State come up to 

‘ Flock of so-called cider vinegar that 
purchased at a low figure, it

\PORT LORNE ROTO Salt Feeders & 
and Salt Cakes Ammuniti onvl also

Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 
Prunes and Candied Peel 

„ A great variety of
t Chocolates, Creams. Carmels and 
J Penny Goods

the very best we can buy

September 29.
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Beardsley, 

senior, spent a few days with their 
In speaking daughter, Mrs. F. W. Charlton, 

Bridgetown.
A. L. Davidson, M. P., of Middle- 

and Mr. Herbert Starratt of 
recent guests at the

was
eh oui d be poured into the âtain, as 
being more economical than paying a 
stiff fine and the costs, 
of the matter, Mr. Froust said:

Roto Feeders are glazed stone- 
Eatily fastens to:

Also come and get prices on
National Sewing Machines

sample on show in my window
A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION in

I am also buying Hides and Pelts for the Colonial Hide and Pelt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get, what

GRANVILLE 
STREET

ware, no corners, 
stall, stanchion or wall. Keeps clean.

Roto salt cakes are of purest table 
salt, compressed to almost hardness 
and smoothness of marble. No waste.' 
Mix with digestive juices in natural 

Keep bowels regular

♦

of all kinds♦ortie r
"In almost two out of every three 

grocery stores, the stuff that is sold 
for cider vinegar^ was manufactured 
•without being near an apple. The 
stuff the vinegar is composed of is in
jurious to health, and until the vine- 
ear supply in the State come up ho a very 
the requirements, I will have my men Lynn, 
continue thè investigation. There is Mrs. Charles
aeoodlv profit in vinegar, even when Mass., is .visiting her mother, 
thi best brands are purchased. The Lewis. * 
season for preserving and pickling Mr pgrey Anderson is spending a 
stuffs for winter consumption is rap- ^ew weeks with his mother, Mrs. 
idly approaching, and 1 want to pro- cbariotte Anderson.
tect housewives against frauda i will ! ladies sewing society wiU meet
not stop the crusade until every drop , home o{ Mrs. Phineas Banks
of doped vinegar is out of tne. “a Thursday afternoon at two o’clock, 

tütate.’* *

ton,
Paradise, were 
Bay View House.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Milner have re
turned to Port Lome, sifter spending 

pleasant wedding trip in

♦
♦ Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 

cts a pound up.
20 lbs. best grade Granulated 

Sugar $1.00.
Give me a call. I have the goods and 

and suit the

! at
Stock. way.

T| and purify blood. Ask for 
il free booklet. It will increase.

jKç.

:Lewis of Randolph, 
Mrs.

‘■*Y

KARL*FREEMAN’Syour profits.prices to interest you 
times.

it is worth. KARL FREEMAN

N. E. CHUTE, HARDWARE.Mrs. S. C. Turner
Variety Store
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FURS to
JohnHallam
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□
E #/ VEmulsion of 

COD LIVER OIL The Bridgetown Importing Bonse□
Mies Nettie Coboon ot Wolfville, is 

the guest of her friend, Mies Gladys 
R*ed.

aiThe partridge season opens today 
and lasts but a month.

P
M»

9The Duke of Connaught sails for 
Canada on October 24.

Mrs. A. R. Bishop returned last 
: week from a very pleasant vis.t of 

three weeks sipent in Halifax.

!

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge. 20c.

Humus

-is an excellent thing to 
take at this time of 

Parke. Davis &

■ a
Q

:The Nova Scotia Agricultural Col
lege opens Nov. 4th; the short courea 
Jan. 6tih.

aMrs. Chas. Marsh visited friends in 
Tremont, Kings County, last week, 
returning home on Saturday. T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 

store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 
by far any we have had.

Interest nw ceptres on our display of

nyear.
Co. prepare for us a 
special Emulsion made 
from pure NORWAY 
COD LIVER OIL.

1aa-*■
BLltitillsIl!□□□□□□Beginning next Sunday the Sunda 

cvtn.ng servîtes in all the churches in
at 7 o'clock instead snendme the summer in Brvlcetown, 

returned to Hantsport last week.

Mrs. W. W. Saunders, who h sheen ourBusiness Notice»
We have just received a caiload of 

Chive's cedar shingles. They are the 
•best J. H. HICKS & SONS.

town will begin 
of 7.30.

❖
Miss Mollie Connell /is a student at 

the Provincial Normal School this 
year,

Price Webber end his company will 
be at the Primrose Theatre, Satur
day, Oct. 25, when they will present 
the play “Rip Van Winkle.”/

I This is put up in reg
ular pint size, usually 
sold for $1.00 a bottle. 
Our price is

and left tor Truro la t week. I
Pneumatica stops your pain or 

breaks up your cold in one hour. It e 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

iMrs. J. B. Bennett and daughter, ;
were recent 

Harry
❖ Miss Paul, of Halifax,

A gvcial will be Iheld at Mrs. W. R. quests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller’s, Clarence, Thursday, Oct. 9. Rugglee.
Tea served from five o'clock, at 25c.

first fine evening

1 y. i

Ladies’ Northway Coats75 centsMr. and Mrs. Fred Mayberry of 
Mass., are in town, the

If stormy, come 
following. ! Poland,

guests of Mrs. Mayberry's fat'-er, Mr.
The Frederlcto’n exhibition will have Thomas hagleson.

St. John is dress always look<J Ladies of discriminating taste in 
forward to our first showing with interest.

a surplus of over $6,000.
preparing for next year’s exhibition, Mrs. Tnme=
with dates fr.orn Saturdav, Sept. 5 last Saturday, and will
To 12 i mo vtn in that city and its su mrbs
to kept. 11. w.th telativ#6 and frlend8.

Burns left for Boston 
spend a Royal Pharmacy

W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

^&%aJiSL Store

HAIP WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Pufle, Transformation® and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to. ____ _____

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

■

<J A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec-

x.

afternoon, Sept. 23rd, near Amherst. • ^erdav' to Halifax.
One of tlhe injured has a.nce died. P • .

---------------- •>-------------- - I ..a r. o. York and Mrs. Edgar

Steamer North Star made her last y0rk 0f Torbrook, were recent guests
Saturday 0f their sister. Mrs. D. G. Harlow, re-

It
The» ;

FOR SALb tion to choose from.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.i
trip from Yarmouth on
laatT^Her place on the route will be turning to their homes yest rlay. 
taken by the Governor Cobb, Boston.
The four trips a wee* service begins 
this week.

FOR SALE
Two pairs very fine Red Foxes. Apply 

to A. W, GII.LIS Paradise, N. S.

if | The Sewing Circle ot the Baptist 
A “linen shower'’ was tendered church meets tomorrow afternoon at 

Miss Florence •Foster, recently, at he two o’clock with Mrs. John Loc ett. 
home of Mrs. A. Steele Crowe, by rer j 

friends of the Baptist J. W. BECKWITHi Wagon, 1For • Sale— 1 Express 
Horse and Harness, 1 Sleig h, quant- j

*
As we go to press this morning the 

learns of the death of Mr.
The Rev. A. N. Marshall, who sj many yo'ng 

ably and acceptably occupied the pul- church. Monitor

ËÜI§t
of the province. -, Bermuda, for interment.

ity of manure.
ARTHUR C. DODGE.

“Shadow,"For Sale—My Mare, 
kind, sound, and a fine driver. Apply 

WALLACE RUMSEY.
Par» lie*.

toF 23-31.County District
meeting of the United Bapt;sts con- Mrs. Chas. W. Barnes and1
venes at Victoria Vale on October 6. two ",ittlp sone who have been guests The Monitor reporter bad the pm- 
A .full programme covering two days fM , Mrs. Robt H. Bornes, the ilege last week of looking, in on me 
is being prepared and churches are t week returned on Friday to garden of Mr. William Ruflee. It « a
requested to send delegates. j . . bome ;n Brideewater. pleasure to visit this gar’.en as it a-

i ineir nomem o_____ £ays shows 8jpns of créât care and
Don’t fail to hear Miss Mylott, the Rev. A. V. Ditto* and wife, o' attention. His daughter. Miss Belle,

famous Australian contralto, at the Dorchester, Mass., were in town on has taken special pri^e th^.^ ^
Court House, tomorrow evening. It Monday and to'k the Bluen ise for the raising of s dd bvtbes.
mavbe a long time before such an- Halifax, where Mr. Diniock has been den ,s compMely surrounded by theSf
other musical treat may come to called in consequence of the serious plants of immense six . -
Bridgetown. Seats on sale at J. W. illneS5 of his mother. them over twelve feet high and with
Beckwith’s. . 1 h,1*p Ftocks"

iThe Annapolis Executors’ Notice (-> WANTED ;

JUST ARRIVEDl’ork. I lilies anil Sheep Pelts. Market 
prices paid.

demandsAll persons having legal 
against the estate of the late J. Valentine 
baton in the County of Annapolis. Par- i 
met deceased, are requested to render : 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from.date of issue, and all' In

debted" to said e-tate are requested.

PERCY T. BATH
<'. mGranville. Sept. 21.t

FOR SERVICE sons in
Terms «1.00 cash, to make immediate payment to

Harry A. Goodwin )
V. Arnold Eaton 
Harry <». p&kkk*

Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege. • Exkcvtoks One carload ofH. S. DODGE. 17 

Carleton s Corner42—tf.| The Misses Roberts, who have >eei -
For the first time since his eleva- spending the summer in Bridgetown william Clark of

tion to the Bench, Judge Ritchie pre- at the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. i. broupht to the Monitor office yester-
sided at the sitting of "he Supreme Coldwell, returned to their home in very vaiuable relic in the

Yarmouth Countv, Bermuda last week. They made mano fQrm q{ & French rapier or sword.
His Lordship was pre- friends during their stay h re. who, Ciark uneartbed this rare relic

them in Bridgetown an- ^ few ag0 while working
land. It. is in good state of preserva
tion the manufacturer’s name is 

The following students return to laialy visible, and is evidently near 
The Maritime Merchant has some Wolfville this week resume ri^ir ^ hundred year8 Dld. Mr. Clark

to the real value of the studies at Acadia. Mille ge . 1 , hag made a very hamdsome case for
to city of Owen Graves Harlan ^iTfom’S *nd would * »lea"2 Bh°W 

.ba. tb. «t, tL two
in the Junior class. Rex Har- ,

Acadia this year as a

Gran ■ ille, SPRUCE SHINGLESOUR FALL FOOTWEARCourt in Tusket, 
last week.
sented with an address from the mem- hope to see

of the Bar and officials of thî other season.

alsohis
Is now ready and it will certainly make a very strong 
appeal to Men and Women who are particular about

the sort of Shoes they

ni
hers 
Court. I Cedar Shingles and Laths❖ ♦

VThis Fall we have udded 
already large stock 

the “Just Right" shoe for 
men and the Classic shoe 
for women, both lines oe- 

the best made

idoubts as
f ngvfofal
Halifax, ard suggests 
authorities an.1 the Provmcial Gov- 
eminent shvuld take into considéra- latter

the matter of biennial, rataer low enters
, freshman.

Everything in
to ourf

„ ™ ™... s. srsiopened with some one hundred and istered at the St. James Hotel. One I [ PhyAtCClf
eightv students—a record attendance wag from Kentville in which • --W - * . H • .
for an opening day. Additional etu- were Mr acd Mrs. J. H. Lombard Will be at St. Jame,‘ Hotel Hndge
dents will yet register and the at- Mr and Mre. G. W. Bligh Mr a=d I1 ow= ”;tT,uy Do noV fail

will be bv far the largest in c g stiver, and Mr. A. L.. until, same hour next - tj .
the history of this popular Instltu- pe1ton The other car was from to see lnm if vour eves n 
tton. The Faculty is here in full pj£rbyt in which were W. J. C >hoon, 

and is reaxly for annher long Q H Slattery, Ha$ry Hersey, M. J.j
VanTassel, H. J. Kellogg amd L. G.
Smith. 1

Building Materialstion
than annual Exhibitions.

—
1 ing among 

in Canada.
►4
•mh

l '•j

J. H. HICKS & SONSWe also are sole agents 
for the “Kingsbury" shoes 
the best medium priced 
line for women.

tendance i'

» Bridgetown, N. SFactory and Warerocms,l Valuable Horse For Sale
High-bred Bay Gelding 7 year®, old, 

n, a former ' weight 125» pounds, V. hands, high, j 
staff and who Perfect carriage and work horse Apply

mforce
term's work.

LATEST STYLES, ALL LEATHERS. Look them
The first in the series of socials to 

he given by the ladies of the Baptist Mr. Louis J. Phelan

Plentifully laden with good things has become a fisherman of some note 
' id thcïe vas a good and prompt since going to that popular summer
Service given by the young la lies who resort. A short time ago he and a
erved as waiters. The suffi- of $30.00 friend were out for a day s fis me Carleton Corner, containing one

was realized , returned in the early afternoon witi one.half acres an,i seventv-five nut
was reauz , 154 trout. They were reported to be lrees will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

». a xir= Burniston splendid «pecimen% of the “speckled j J. II. HICKS & SONS.
While M*. and Mrs. Burniston 8„veral measuring nine, J R_id..etown

DngrtstW^kdritVhey STrSU by inches in length and none under si, |

Rev B , m.,-1 NEW STORE
Mr. Dargie-s carriage was con^dem ^ AmBfr8t t0 attend a Mission- g H EAGLESON’S
ably damaged, but fo^rt'uoa y J Conference in conjvnctron with Vail at J-

__________z-re,ther Mr. nor Mte. Dargie were 7 met.tine ,,f the General Board of for all kinds of Harness work am. Boot
X hurt, although they were b&àly Mjpg,onR p, the Canadia i Methodist and Shoe Repairing
V shaken up. Racing on the punnc to be held in that town Oct. Second door west of post office
. streets is a dangerous P1®**1®*’ Tepe ; p 8 Wealthy and generous laymen of 

indulged in after dark. j ^ church âre making it possible for
the ministers of the Maritime Con- 

well attended business meeting ferences and 
of the Baptist church held f* each Distric
Monday evening, by a unanimous ote gelvee

over any time.

J. h. LONGM1RE & SONS
—à-------------------------------- --------- --------

SNA PE, Clarence

Farmers’ Attention !Small Place For Sale6

Hants, Kings and Annapolis Counties
-ml EXHIBITION

and Horse and Stock Show 
WINDSOR, Oct. 7, 8, 9, 1913

:
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

Ajl of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

•>
1

94

:
with

Under the Patronage of His Honor Lieut.-Gov. McGregor
No person is

The Formal Opening will take place in the

Drill Hall, Tuesday Afternoon, 2.30 o’clock
1* 3 mo

■ ially so if
I T of »r Preserv i ng

this important • ____Season is Here
oneAt a each District, free of cost to

j y,cu.j —--------- _ •—j. to attend
decided to extend a call to the meetjng of the church.

C. Warren to become 
church. Mr. Warren is

Wm. O. Brien,

H. B. Tremain, Esq.. M- P. for Hants, ami others.
EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treaturer

it was
?2storGofrthe church"'Mr. Warren is At the state PAmaries held in 
a voung man born in Prince Edward Maasach„setts last week, Mr Wm.
Island g graduate of Acadia in 1910, 8- Kinney of Boston, d ffice
1 aetsn of Newton Theological Sem- Repubiican nomination for the office 
mary ffi 1°12 He has been strongly *ePSecretary of State Mr. Kinney 
neconimended to the church by prom- hafl been a representative at the 
inent men of the denomination. gtate House for two years, stands
,nent men bigh with his party and has a strong

Acadian:—The marriage chance Mr®

VX)k place at SackviUe, • • » Kinney’s parents are Nova Scotians,
Sept. 17, of Miss Emma Elsie eldest KJWM brother of Miss Helen 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. A. ^ W y K- h is at present visiting in
to Mr. W. Carey Robineon son oi „f her uncle,

rendent 5 SStt ™ G’ ''

boneymooD " trip Seffi%^f M^W^SUphen" The Pint,, Quart» and Twd Quart»
UtsvTm J, S-SVd the

in Middleton. ^_________ _ I He 1eaves two children, Mr. Charles
. * barrels of Stephen in Ottawa, and a daughtCT,

A consignment of 2 Monday Mrs. Alfred Geddes of R®®1”6’
potatoes was shipped on married in 1860 Miss Victoria Phm-from the warehcu^ oE the Bridge marn^ in Qf Lawrence Phin-
rsjs* S »pL «V lAwrencrtown, ,h, .dr„«=

A shipmen o warehouse him.
Sf’JSur tor ». ■SU mow. —

1m n il expected .«other ehipmelt 
!. »*<* Friday ol thu wM- 

Mr Frank Fowler made a shipment
°f d250exïecteel8tof mffi^notSr this ing-B, Clarence, a 

* week or first of next week of tour or Finder please OFFICE. -
hundred barrels. . ”

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, LimitedWe have a eplendid line of The Horse Show «"’theAthenwlllW 11Ul 3C iJlIVv? for Horses takes places at 2-30 p.m., immediately
Parade of the Prize Winners and others aroundFruit Jars after which there will be a Grand 

the track. _____

"TlThursday-Stock Show
On Thursday the Stock Show will be held on Athletic Grounds, with a

PULLING CONTEST FOR OXEN AT 2.30 P■ M.

❖ Mason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

Now in stock, a full line ofWolfville

FLOUR AND FEED ie
TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS

Halifax and Windsor—Truro and
<

One first-class fare at all stations between 
Windsor—Annapolis and Windsor—Kingsport to Windsor.

Special Excursions on Wednesday, October 8th
Snecial Tram leaves Middleton at 8 a. m. ; returning, leaves Windsor at 10.45 p.m. 

Passengers on Cornwallis Valley Branch come over on regular train in the morn- 
;ntr leaving Kingsport at 8 a.m.. connecting with Special Train at Kentvi e, 
turning, leave Kentville on arrival of Special Train from Windsor. 
cpfT'IAL FARES—Middleton to Aylesford, inclusive, $1.25. Kingsport to 
Sheffield Mills inclusive, $1.00. All other stations one first-class fare.

indu ding Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Houiehold, 
Rain how. King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal. Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

mtheir

A fresh stock of

Pickling Spices
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OFand

will be funished by the WINDSOR CITIZENS BAND
every afternoon and Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. ‘ Groceries and CrockeryPure Cider Vinegar nusict

lost C. L. PIGGOTT j?
Admission to the Exhibition 25c., Children 15c. 
Admission to the Athletic Grounds 15c., Children 10c.

J. D. CURRIE, Sscreta ryl

On Monday. Sept. 22nd, betwee» 
Arthur Chute’s and L. F. A. Do.r 
A light Raincoat. J.I. FOSTERl

WM. O’BRIEN, President

five

*

1
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of their surroi ndings, an i, in ri-ality, 
are very soft and intelligent.

Life is not a thing of sunshine an t 
beef bones to th'e great dog of Tiler. 
It is to him, as to many of his til'd, 
so stern a reality it o ten becomes ±

True Tales of Animal Life♦+4» » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-»♦ GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTI Bear River l ti

♦ ^ The giraffe does not look li>e a very
! wise animal, but appearances arc d;- 

Scb. Valdere sailed for Lynn on ceptive, and the tall, dappled crea
tures know how to take cars of th-*m- 

Sch. Neva is discharging a cargo 8elv®3 their native hoir es. Xny
j who has ever hunted giraffes 
j how hard it is to get anywhere 
1 them, and the reason for this 
clear, from what leepers of 
ies say of the habits of the girafe n 
captivity.

"'THE GIRAFFE’S WISDOM.

GRAND OPENING
OF

WINTER GOATS
tragedy.

He eats no idle bread.
***“•«1 K>)« onuiiit -nu oKicriwt

Monday. In Tibet 
beasts of burj n—many things are 

sheep, goats, dogs, women ff.id lit'le
ope

n >w.s1 Fof hard coal. - 
Mr. B. C. Clarke has been confined 

to the house for a few days.
W. W. Graham and party were suc

cessful in getting a small mcose.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Marshall went 

to Boston, via St. John on Friday.

*
All these bear heavy loadschildren.

and frequently in winter the great
near

1is i
dogs stagger along beneath burden# 
far too heavy for even their sturdy 
strength. Like all dogs, though 
they are faithful wcriers an l ma e 

complaint, but pull as long xs 
they can stand, their cut and bleed
ing feet often leaving bloody trie .» 
a’ong the frozen ground.

Aside from being the devoted friend 
and faithful servant of his master, a a 
well as his patient beast of burden, 
the great dog of Tibet is the self 
Appointed guardian of the villages 
Whenever a stranger approaches * 
native settlement he is met bv * 
battalion of theee grim-lo iking dogs 
They advance, growl)n ' and bark-tig 
fiercely, which they keep up un*iu 
some of the women come leisurely . 
forth to call off their grim protector#

mena- er
ra povrofni3toflMtD >

Not long 
there

ago, near one of the ?o a,
was a terrible explosion.

Mr. Floyd Rice brought in the visitor, who knew that giraffes 
meat ,of a young moose on Saturday/ wary creatures, asked the le jer i- 

! Mr. Wilfrid Chute and son and Mrs the explosion did not send them mad 
I N. W. Chute went to Boston on Sat- with fear. "Not at all," he said, 
j urday. they jumped about when it hapi e led

Mr. Wm Morgan went to Boston but afterward they went on eating. - “
I on Saturday last for two weeks’ and dldn,t mind at a»- It isn’t that and the way Mr. Bryant d.sciverel
vacation 8ort of noise that frightens a giraffe, the whereabouts of his pet was

1  _ . What they are afraid of most is the through a letter, which read as
I Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Rice and 8ofteat geatlest aort of solmd ,ike
daughter returned to Cambridge on something creeping up carefully

I Fr.day last. I them. _ If I wanted to scare every
Mr. L. V^Harris made a trip to St giraffe here into a fit, all I’d have to she come back is dot h-r hvs and

John last Thursday, retu 1 g home ^ do would be to take 0fi my shoes and lives mit me nnd also h»r thr^e chil-
come softly up the corridor In my hr, ns. I tlnk yQu better buy her hos-

band and two of her childrens. Otter- 
? * Wise rfie will most Aure run away

yfey d dash themselves again. You can see it by the way
; »K»iist the bars trying to get away, sue love her husband an 1 der chil-

At the home of her mother, on1 Tb,:y’r* creatures, too. 1er they drens. I cannot aflord to buy your
. D..1.1 u..»d *— bo. „m, tb« lion «J ZIÏJVÙ two S».»

drens, so dot I keep one f Mis boy 
mean childrens dot looks most like her

A 1 • no
are

E^GILLETT COMPANY LIMIT^
TORONTO ONT

t

FOR
i &

Women, Misses and Children i

•follows:
•Herr Bryant: I been ein old napur 

by you und I tell >o-' dot your dog 
:st here mit me. I gu.es der reason

nesr

September 19th, and following days
on Saturday.

Rev. H. E. DeWolf, Margaretville, stocking feet, 
was. a guest at the Commercial for a see me. Why, 
few days last week.

i
«>i

MOST WONDERFUL CLIMATE IN 
EUROPE IS TO BE FOUND 

IN PORTUGAL.
E are SOLE AGENTS for the “NORTHWAY GARMENTS” They 

are neither ultra conservative nor too extreme, but are practical 
styles that will appeal to well dressed women. Their superior fitting 
qualities practically eliminate the necessity of alteration. We carry a 
large stock and can procure for you any coat listed in our catalogue. 
We will be pleased to mail you one on request.

- » w Monday, 22, Rev. A
marriage Miss Annie Willis to Austin m their own land. and how its just 
Hskris of Cambridge, Mass. ! tho9' llttle. *e 'U* sounds that

Mr. and Mrs. Stsesis, Ber-nt. Mr9. | ^e worst danger. Any wild animal mutter.
that a really after them won’t mate 
aloud noise, so they don’t mind the 
big noises; they know better."

It is more than probable that h# 
will need to disabuse his mini, in the 
first instance, of the iiea that T>ort i- 
gal is merely Spain in miniature. Aa 
a matter of fact, there is lit le kin
ship between the two. On paper th«* 
languages of the two countries bear 
considerable similarity, but the pro
nunciation of Portugese differs so ma
terially from the Spanish that no 
advantage of convenience accrues fictn 
a knowledge of the latter ton ru. I a 
all other respects, moreover, every 
tning about Portugal and the Portu
guese is distinctive to an absolute 
degree; the most jadei traveller, in
deed, will find there is a freshness of 
aspect, in one direction or an-tiler, 
for which he will assuredly be wti.iliy 
unprepared. Need it be said tnst 
this of itself is paramount as an »t 
traction?

Almost unlimited is the list of 
characteristic features for aitv one of 
which the country is worth visiting, 
and each in its way is so important 
that priority of mention must be en
tirely foruitous. Before descending 
from the general to the particular 
one may attempt a summary of these 
as follows, but with , toe promise the t 
they might be given in any other 
order.

The climate_ is thç jnyat wn^ierfiit 
in Europe. A polyglot crowd of 
thousands flies annually to the Riv
iera from every part of Europe in or
der to enjoy the supposed maximum 
of sunshine, but often to be unde
ceived by weeping skies, and with the 
cruel mistral as a ceitainty. At 
Lisbon, on the other hand, eoM 
weather as understood elsewhere is 
literally unknown; the temperature is 
not only higher .than that of the 
Riviera, but is equable to a degree 
that almost defies belief. What thu 
means in ' practical effect is illustrated 
by the fact that, ijfr March last, I 
met an' English lady on "bpard ship 
who had stayed six weeks at Mont’ 
Estoril, near Lisbon, and had bathed 
in the sea every day in February. 
Nor was the season exceptionally 
warm.—From "The New Republic- 
Some Impressions of a Portuguese 
Tour," by Chartes L. Freest on, in toe 
October Scribner.

ADOLPH RICHTER."
Chipman Harris, Miss Grace Purdy 
and Miss Margaret Harris went to 
Boston on Thursday. •

So Mr. Bryant is reported to have 
bought the "husband and' two 

ELEPHANT TENDING BABIES. drens” and brought them all to Lee.
There was a Newfoundland dog 

owned by a man in Buffalo until re
cently who excelled the Bryant dog 
as a traveller, not so much as to dis
tance as in the matter o' regular 
trips. He had been the property of 

woman who resided near\ Black 
Rock, a short distance fiom Buffalo. 

His old owner had Veen greatly afei-

chil-

❖
Weakness appeals powerfully to the 

friendly protection of the strong, andMR BROOK
The exceptional quality and moderate cost of the distinctive 

garments described will appeal to buyers who 
want honest goods.

even among brutes the appeal is not 
often in vain.September 27. Of late, the elephaut

Miss Ann e Pays# n is s; end ng a has been losing a great deal of 
few weeks in Boston. reputation for kindness but there is

Mr. L. E. Sherman returned from nothing incredible in the stories a 
Maine on Wednesday. wnich have been r.ported a-out the

Mr. Robt. J. Vroom is employed by children of an East Indian mahout 
Brewer at Cambridge, bein* cared for by his elephant.

1 An Englishman long a resident 
India says that the whole family 
the manhout become as it were para-

tated and n;rv jus during thundi p 
^ storms and always brought the dog 

indoors when such
progress, seeming to • fe l a sort of 
protection it he was near, 
months after the dog had tee* 
and taktn to Buffalo, whenever there 
wm a thun-lsr storm ne would be 
missing at his new home and always 
found at Black Rock.

Powers and 
N. S. - 

Mrs. J. D. Spurr is spen ling a few f 
weeks in New York with friends and 
relatives.

No. 6205. Misses Coat, mixed Tweed, herringbone weave, 
self lined. Price........X............ .................... .......... $7.00 

$12.00 
$14.00 
$15.00 
$18.00

a s.orm was in

For many
sites on the .elephant by whom they 
earn their living.

soldNo. 6366. Women’s Coat. Made in two toned Boucle 
grey and black, self lined. Price............. ...........

No. 6206. Misses Coat. Made in fancy snow flake 
Cheviot, self lined. Price.... .'..............  .................

No. 6215 Misses Coat. Made in Boucle Cloth, black and 
red and brown and red, very stylish. Price......

It is an o dilvi ry
Mr. and Mr». John Adam, have rc- to ^ a baby . pIac»j by it,

turned from Boston, where they have mother the ele„
spent a very pleasant time.

Moeurs. Wm.
ohant’s care and within reach of its 

Curtis, Fred Purdy, trunk, or to get wood or material to 
and Carl Nichols are enjoying a trip cook the family dinner, 
in the woods moose hunting.

THE BATTLE ELEPHANT.No jackal or 
and* In some countries in Asia an ele-wolf "Would be Hkely to pick up

A pie social was held n Union ; carry off a baby who was tlyM con-1 i-bint is made to carry the flag in 
Hall, Deep Brook, Thursday evening.
Proceeds are to finish paying a small 
debt on the Baptist parsonage.

fided to the eare of an elephant; but battles. This is because the ele; bait
most people who haoe lived a life n is a ) tall, and the soldiers can see the
the jungle know how very possible it flag on bis back.
is for a jackal or a wolf to carry off a> One of these elephants, which be-
baby when 1> n » In a but when the longed to the Poona host, was very

brave and kind, but he would obey

\
Women’s Coat Mâde in two toned Zibeline 

Diagonal, also pl^iti in grey and brown. Price
No. 6314. L

Wetimg'at Deep Brock
—i

mother’s back is turned.
The child thus braught up in the the order of no one except his master,

—

COATINGS A Deep Brook correspond nt to the companionship of an elephant becom s or driver.
I Digby Courier writes:—A very inter- fsmüisr with, en 1 takes all kinds of One time, while a very fierce fight 
esting event took place at the h une Nberties with him, which the elephant was raging, the driver called out tio 
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. W. Ditmars se<?m8 to endure on the principle that him, "Stand, my brave beast, stand’’ 
on Wedn sday morning, the 24th inst ' !t does not hurt him, while it amuses A moment later the mafco it received

1 the child. You see a little naked a fatal wound, and fell to the ground, 
black child, about two feet high, where he lay beneath a pile of wound
standing on the elephant’s bare back, ed and slain.

U
«

We carry in stock a nice range of Coatings for Fall and Winter 
Coats, consisting of Zibelines, two toned and Boucle in two toned effects 
in shades of greys, browns, tans and greens 56 inches wide, $1.00, $1 65, 
$2.00 and $2.50 per yard.

at ten o’clock, when their eldest, 
daughter, Dora Mary, was united in ‘
holy wedlock to Mr. Garnet LeRoy
Benson, of Bear River, the c zremony and taking it down to tb? water to 
bein„- performed by the Rev. J. Loci- bathe- shouting all the time in the move, though the battle raged fiercely
ward, of Clementaport, in the pr*a- mo8t unbecoming terms of native around him. The Poona soldiers,
ence of only the immediate relative# I abusiv* laquage. who feared they were being overcome.

On arriving at the water, the ele- were cheered on by the sight of thi
j flag still floating on^h s back.

He never stirred a foot, and all

The obeUient animal would not

Chinchilla Cloths of the contracting parties.
The bride was dreaeed in a travel-! Phant, ostensibly in obedience to ba

ling suit of seal brown whipcord and ’ y°unSster’a command, lies down and
taiertd to the strains of the wedding enji°ys himself, just leaving a part of through th» hot fight, the noise, the
march played by Miss Austin, of hia body’ like a sma11 ialand- abov« smoke- the confusion, listened pa-
Smith’s Cove. The room was decor- water- in which the child stands and : tiently for the voice of his master.
atsd with an arch trimmed with e/er-1 yella- aDd ye,ïa 811 the more if be has aharP sPeara ^ere hurled at h m- a

I several companions of his own, also score of javelins pierced his sides, his

in shades of greens, tans and browns, 56 inches wide, prices
$1.80 to $2.75 per yard.

Ask /or samples—they will be mailed to you on request
!
4

After the ceremony a very 
generous lunch was served to all 
present after which thV bride and

green.
in charge of their elephants, all wal- long tars dripped with blood, but he 
lowing in the water around him. stood like a rock.

If the child slips off his island, the "Come forward, my men:” cried 
elephant’s trunk promptly replaces the Poona captain^ "our flag still

floats, and the battle will get leCLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S. -h
groom, accompanied by the bride's 
family, left by auto for Digby. where 
they took the St. George for St. 1 hlm in 8afety- 
John. The wedding presents were Thi ,ittle urchins' 88 they grOW ap*iou™-’’
very useful as well as ornamental become ftrat mates to the mahouts’ His men’ di^uraged, and ready to 
among which we will mention a cut and eV®ntUally arriv* at the dl6nity i fly- rallitd at hla command, and with 
glass dish and $10 gold piece from of becoming mahouts themselves, 
the bridge men; $5 each 'torn the

» I J. W. Copeland, of Day ten. Ohio, 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain "a 
Cough Remedy for his boy who had a 
cold, and before the bottle was all 
used the boy’s cold was gone. Is that 
not better than to pay a five dollar 
doctor's bill? For sale by all dealers.I 1 a cheer for the flag, press;d fcrward.

vIn a short time they bad won the 
! victory, and put the enemy to flight.

And then they gather» 1 around the 
brave elephant, offering to lead him 
where he would be fed and cared for.

But, though wounded and worn, the 
obedient creature would not move un-

DOGS THAT COME BACK.
time-honored belief that a

During August over forty Canadian 
cities showed 
per cent 
August, 1912.
showed the greatest decrease.

groom’s parents and $10 from the
cultivation, the soil pro- SMLT DISEASES OF CULTIVATED groom. We extend every goxl wish cat_ even when taken along distance 

NOT PARSIMONY, duces better crops than centuries ago PLANTS. for the prosperity of the bride and from home, will come back. But ac-
in Germany, Che forests are so man- ^ I groom, wishing them a long life of cording to the latest animal feat re-

misconception aged that, in spite of a large output It is estimated by the Director of . joy and happiness.

—FEHErEE ST“ ™EiT h,ch IN

future generations. Nothing could be a half-dozen countries with fisn from fifteen million dollars.
from the truth Mere hoarding time immemorial. In respect of the eases were properly understood and Regina, Sask., Sept. 25-That the

conservative it is almo t as threatened extinction of our fur-bear- the best known nemed-s applied at, standard of wheat throughout the
recl.’ess destruction. The ing animals, the new industry 0f fur- proper times much .of this serious in- Propince this year is higher than

talent in the ' farming may be relied on to obviate jury would be prevented. 1912, is indicated by scatistics com- !
èarth was toVd that he might at ' this. Conservation may be applied to . In order to teach crop growers hpw piled by Provincial Department
kast have put it out at interest even mineral products in preventing yn-, beet protect their fields against Agriculture.
ifhe were afraid to venture it in bus-1 necessary waste, and the progress of da™aS« by smuts there has been is- During the week ending Sept. 21.
iness. Wise statesmanship regarda science is continually unearthing sub- ^ed by the Department o Agricul- 5119 cars of No. 1 northern were
our ngtural resources as so much ' stitutes for the rarer su’. Stances. It | ture a comprenensive. plainly written shipped out of the Province a» corn- 
capital of which the State is th/may indeed be confidently expected1 treatise which is tssuedj» bulletin pared with 1495 cars of No. 2 north-;

The community is entitled that, with wise use of our natural en- No. 73, of the Exper.tneata. Ffains.
to the interest but the principal dowmenU. there is no danger of hu-'Tbe author, Mr. H. T. Gvmow. Ddtn- of No, 1 Manitoba- hard shipped dur- in g0od ’shape- and-, took . ». sec»t indeed. Even when • »
«hould be conserved for all time. An mahity ever lacking any eerenf*'Uikm Botanist, has "gone into toe ing the week. This proportion shows Qnd mlj| oVer the grounds sur- Ruppy-so young that Ms eyes haxe 
exception to this rule mtist be made i màterials.-P. M: B., in Conservation very thoroughly not only de- that the quantity of high grade ilng her home. She seemed to -Pever looked upon the w.orld, he pre-

‘toThe cL of mLLaL, smh ascoa!,,,0r September. ****** t, »eir W’oû. wheat is very much greater than the ^ q‘let<d doWn to toe point of^Waa countspanoe that *ems agel
«f which there is only a limited sup- . 8ta*ee- tbat wiwat’ t>arley- lower ^ad*8 “d alao much greater conteiltment. Tben,-after »THt of «uoUgh to belong to toe Methuseteh of

that when once used can never' : * oats, com and millet but-*rtèttkiton ,than it haa been in previous years. tWo Week8i ebe disappeared again the dpgdom. This• vfW«»ehle appearance i8
h* restored But in the case of for-! If you have young children you its. given to methods of infection as ; The bnlk of wheat that d»aa been Qther day j caused by the deep wripk>s of his

. r ur9eb8 and 0ur wild have perhaps noticed that disorders well as the preventive'measures and’Whipped to date is» also considerably Hgr QWner telegraphed to Pocan- tace end the bunch of tucks he bug l,
^ mal^life the existing supply of of the stomach are their most com-1 curative remedies that .nave been1 greater than 1912 and there at ‘ tico to be on the lookout for her.1 between his eyes. These same eye# -, 
*°im n. fertility offish and of mon ailment. To correct this you found useful. Tb* text ^ch occm-, the present me little prospect of. ^ ten days had elapsed word was appear to be both fierceand stern at

diminish, will find Chambertain’s Stomach anl “ “’Sig Soto ' any BUch grain blockade a3 had been I received from Tarrytown, two miles first glance, so deeply are they placed > *
Liver Tablets excellent Tbey a-e i87 being sent out free'to all who ap- experienced by the farmers in P»"*-, from the old Bryant place, that beneath the frowning brows. Lik 

leasant to tak and mild ply for ^ to the Publication's Branch vious years. __ j .<Fannie" was domiciled there The many other things, however, the
i in effect. For sale by all of the Department of Agriculture at -------------„a8 keDt by an old erman, partake in some measure of the nature

| Keep Minard’s Liniment m the house, piace was j

a decrease of sixteei 
in building permits o.er 

The Western citns

It is a
intensiveCONSERVATION IS

: cords the dag has usurped the tabby’s 
place as the exponent of remarkable

A common popular
-h

til he heard his master’s vo ce. That 
returns from compulsory journeyings. j magter wou]d never sp€ak avain.

Recently the collie "bannie owned J A rider wa8.sent in great haste to 
by Ifviig L. Bryant, formerly of Po- a piace flfty miles away, where live 1 
cantico Hills, where John D. Rocke- driver’s little son, whom the ele- 
feller has an estate, trotted back to 
her old kennel after an absence of two 
months at her owner’s new home in 
Lee, Mass.,' a distance of nearly sev
enty-five miles. From the time she 
left her Massachusetts home until she 
appeared in Westchester County. N.Y. 
four days had elapsed, 

i, Mr. Bryant telegraph:d to have his
There were in addition 111 cars' pet cr$ted b;#ojt ^ ym. The dog ar- land, the great dog of JTitet is queer

rived in good^toapfr and.--took"».sac- —queer, indeed.'

MY STOMACH IS FINE
Since Tatiffg Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets”

it
SASKATCHEWAN.

If these dis-

further 
is not

Mrs. J. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 
enthusiastically recommend^ Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

“I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach", she writes. "I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more would only be making it 
worse. My Stomach*just felt-saw. I 
read of-Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
sad « lady friood toUL ma. theyi/were 
Very easy to take, ao I -thought itwwlid 
give them atvlaUa|dar«alfy<lbeyimetoad

phant knew and loved.
When the little boy was brought to 

the battleground the elephant sh >wed 
1 very plainly that he was glad to see 
i him, and without resistance peimitted 
the child to lead him away.

QUEER DOGS.
Like everything else in that queer

in
wasteful as
man who buried h's of

I

*

■>

trustee. : :

they will do the rest.
m

■i»

*
-

»i

mm*person.
vj50P^ a .J»ox St -

timber, 
fur-bearers, should never

^4^hemicsl
.Montreal

but should rather increase.
convinced that this is pos- easy and11 To be

’ - aible, it is only necessary to glance and
In England, thinks to dealers.

14»
i Ottawa.

at Europe. «
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6 A new smoking pleasure 
for the man who enjoys a 
distinctively mild tobacco.

/
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The red, white and blue 
jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tricolor of 

plf quality.
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%
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fH 10c.—all dealers.

SMOKE

’SUT PLUG TOBACCO

•■TV: ; grrt

the cooking department of the Uni
versity of Ohio, where it was found 
that seven yeast cakes to one loaf of 
bread did not impair the quality of 
the resulting loaf. Hence one should

Joker’s Corner PAIN IN MY BACK
IS ALL GONE

PROMINENT SCOTCHMAN’S 
IMPRESSION OF CANADA. The HomeA GREAT BELIEVER 

FERBIT-A-TIVES" !
Eimonton, Alta., Sept., 18.—

“Since coming tio Canada I have 
seen why our efforts are futile in at
tempting to check emigration from 
rural Scotland to the agricultural 
districts of the Domin otf,”

I Colonel Donald Walter Cameron
! Lochiel, Scotland, chief of the Cam- * .. , „ „ ,
eron clan, who, accompanied by hi. f J J ,°T " A comfortable living room is suitej
wife. Lady Hermoise, daughter'of the „J °” v ^ ° t0 the rai8ing of bread’ The timpar-
Duke of M >ntrcso, is making a tour ^ ™ pMCry fl°Lr ature’ hoWever’ shoutd 1)6 evtn **
of the coast and prairie provinces *t*. /k?“V * D° C°ld be all°WCd t0 “trlke ^ amaflFfd » 6ma11 ,crtune i" the
Continuing he said Position to have both kinds it is best the container of the dough. Oftm sale of fruit, and that in the face of

“Really, ’we cannot blame our peo- * TT* br*ad. flour’ ,or thl *°"r bread reaulte fro™ ke2pi«g the the fact that be write, the advertise-
, , Ovher can be made from the bread bread in a too warn room,

pie for coming out here, where there flour by tLe additlon of a mtie^H
are so many opportunities as com
pared with those afforded in Scot
land. After what I have seen in

\THE MAIN CROP.THE ART OF BREADMAKINO.

----------- not fear to get too much of the yeast “There are so many things I
At the recent Women’s Congrwe mixed with the flour. Mrs. Foulk disapyointej to find I couldn’t 

held at Lansing Mrs. C. W. Foulk, of stated that they would be able to 
the University of Ohio,

was
raise SNica I Got a Bu of Gin Pillson my farm."

gave on finish their bread by following the -I would be satisfied if I could only 
breadmaking, a report of which fol- short method ip from three to fpur raise the mortgage on mine ’’ 
lows: hours.

W.ll Known Ontario 
Merchant Has Faith 
“Frult-o-tiveo” Cured Him

sail
Cbvbch St., Cornwallis, N.S. 

January 23rd,
“About ■ year ago, I was suffering so 

much with a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, that I could not stand up straight. 
I was informed by a friend about GIN 
PILLS. I got a box. It helped me 
immediately. I ^ 
have taken about ^Wjm 
twelve boxes and /» w&O

; ments which decorate bis stand. *he, Pai”* in my
a , . . . , back and hips arev , v, A 1 8ample wbich be produced ,n .,one l cannot

starch aid sugar. No attempt should long. Long kneading males a white and displayed is this: speak too highly
be made to build a good loaf of bread loaf, but it is not the uest a.'ored. I “Canadian and Foreign F u ts of lhe wondPrful

ioua parts of the dominion, I have °Ut °f fl°Ur for pa8try baking‘ Then, too, the finest loaves are t 0.3 ! Notej For Tbelr Durability.* GINPILLS"

come to the conclusion that it will be ‘‘Agam’ flour maY be class.fi'd In- Then, too, the finest loaves are thos* j ---------------^--------------- B. C. DAVID.
utterly impossible to stop our men*®,wW* floUr’ graham «our and bated in small tins. It has been ob- Little Jim, though he attended" Liaimeete and 
and women from conn,g to G n da. ^ wheat flour. The two latter served by the speaker tnat not a'Sunday school* every week, did not 

“Naturally our problem is to keep aI> VeFy 6°°d t0 U8e’ but tbey bave 6ingle centestant who baked tread m know quite so much about Scriptural cause thev never
the people on the land. As to meth- 8°me regnrds been overestimate large double tins won in contests history as he ought to have known feach the part that

n ' ode, there are differ nt iroposals. “ <0 ™tri<;ive val“e. For a well over those who u ed the small tins, but when hi* sister asked him’
Brontr, Ont., Ma*ch ,st. ,9,2. For example> the HadiCalet under the p<™ "h° bas » gvod digestive sys- The loaves baked in the small single “Where was Solomon’s temple?” he is with tbe Kidney!

Ve Tn, \COmp,ut? ^mall Holdings Act, which ia already that can car<* kr the coaser in- t, ns are sure to be lakes betfr, and was rather angry that she should *”d you must cure

2SJk5sri;,ss5vsiK - <*«. ..w J zz,bl:rM ,n
] commenced the treatment. The quiaition of large estates an rentin» mds of flour they are all to be favorel over thhee made iu the question like that. ^Lin r TV PIT i s
trouble was principally in my right hip them cut in small hcldin. to th' rl8ht aDd giVe a maximum °f f°ol larger tins. be asked. cure' weak, sick
ÎL<,r,m,m^d„«blcPalNo!Ting mI ^P,e’ B»t I cannot see how this I^ !" the ?” Sh°Uld b<? aU°A'ed t0 rise “Dcin t think I know anything’ etrai^f
to sleep on that side, if I chanced to act has done any good. If a man eo ,e Product, but fora until it is double the original hulk 1 “Well, wuere was it, then?" bis sis-1 rYv Pn^iV^driV»
turn on mr right side while asleep, the Can make only, say from $25 to $65 in ^r80n a weak stomach it has and then worked down again. It it is ter repeated, a,d then he informed 1 awavthepain every
ÎS a year, why should he remain in bcen Rat,8(actorily demonstrated in permitted to rise mare than this the; her. time-or your money promptly refunded.
“Fruit-a-tives". I started bv taking Scotland when there are such oppQE- !,t & tLatmore ot the second rising fs apt to be slow and, “On the side of h s forehead of vm,wr^V,^*r?ple f7?.'“
one or twx> tablets with a large glass of tunities in the dominion of Canada'^ whlte fl°ur bread is digestible and consequently give interior results. By , course the same as other folk’s Do of Canada^imited0'* Che”,CelLo’

“Personally. I think it i, an excel- tbat ,tcreatee le8e irritation to the consequently give inferior results. By you think I’m « dunce?” MANGA-TONS BLOOD AND
shortly^^After*a*continued treatment lent ldca to break up the large hold- £°.™a<!h aPd floUler dige$tiVe organ’’ miling when double tbe first hulk on3 ---------------^---------------- NERVE TABLETS help pale, nervous
for about six months. I was cured and ings, if it will have the effect of keep- bread flour ia specially fitted gets a desirable jetton from tlhe yeast gUCH -g FAME women te get well. Soc. a box.

v am now in firstclass health. This, I ing people on the land- but I cannot ,OT dy8peptlcS' although the contrary again. She adviesd but the two
« >» « I. t?' , A, ,.C evidently

remedy to any Rheumatic sufferers." available simply will not support the ca8tl Proceeded next to e :- Baking.—The oven a ould he et Americans, were studying their guide-
JAMES DOBSON. population. The stindard of living P a,D that the yee£t U8ed lb the man- such a heat when the bread Is put in | b°ok and enjoying the view from the

$«. a box, 6 for #2.50—trialaize, 25c. b»s risen all over Scotland, and yet ufacture of bread is 8 Plant that tbat a piece of unglaztd paper will te look-out at the top of Mount Royal,
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt the land produces no more, if as grows wben the condit on of tempera- browned In four minutes. Pla e the one Pointed out to tbe others th-
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. much, aF formerly. What the end of tUre' f°od and moi8ture for its devel- bread atid then increase the heat dur- towers 6f Notre Dame Church.

, it will be is difficult for anv one to ®pment aFe Provided. The quality of ftig the next ten minutes,
the bread largely depends

❖
GOOD WEARING QUALITIES.

Drnatello is a Toronto Greek who

j

s "j
1

Bread should not be kneaded too lcorn

var-■ ,y?ur

Toronto.

199

DISTRIBUTION COSTS.

In the search for the causes of the
high cofit of living one important fact 
should never Is- lost sight of. More 
than fifty i*-r cent of the amount realized 
for our annual crojis is sjient in hand
ling the ,-ame after they leave the farm.

when the “Noter Dom!" said her friend, 
the bread will stop rising. In the second A* d-o-m or d-n-m?“ 

yeast and its growth. There are th fie ten minutes the loaves should become 
classes of yeast used by housewives in a rich golden brown, 
the making of bread. They 
liquid yeasts, dry yeast and

“Is
uponforesee.

“Improvement in thePURE BRED STOCK. “ft is D-a-m-?,’’ returned the other 
After this the “II m^ans ‘Our Lady.’,’’

“Our Lady?"

way of op-
As announced early in the season, Portunities is being ma ie in the old 

t-ie Dominion Live Stock Branch h s *and' but the Lowlands of Scotland
already, occupied; in fact,

In retail purchasing the disparity Tie- 
repeated the curious tween the price paid by the consumer isare heat should be gradually diminished.

Leave the bread in from fo"ty to one- “sed who was she?’’ 
A goodly number of sixty minutes. It is better to

comarethis year undertaken a distribution of
; ore bred male animals throughout are more applications than there 
Canada 01 a somewhat extensive iabd- There have been fully 50,000 
tvale. In inaugurating this policy applications for lanl in the High-
ttre aim has been to aid sections lands. hut the hoard of agriculture " ° "e* ^ is the longest ane should should be avoided, they are not

lacking wil1 never be able to accommodate keep tb;m wbe° expecting to have for eating. If one 4>es not like the
every batch ol bread good. Dry crUEt- cut it ofl pojnt

following an intelligent system ln Colonel Cameron said thit many of yea8t> are generally to be reoom- phasize.1 by the speaker, who stated Tbe mistress of the house is a cul- Agriculture to work on the problem <f
fcreeling. This form of assistance tbe be5t young men and women of men<1fd in tinfoil. tare should be tbat muCh ill-health results from the tivated Bostccian of much muscial distribution of farm products;tlie
t.as proven very popular and during Scotland are migrating to Canada. exerri6ed tbat they should be fresh poorly baked bread that is eaten in taste, and the whistling of the foot-1 inquiry into the 1 util credit systems of
the past few months a large number M°re than 34.000 young men have al- and Pweet- leasts thrive best on this country. man, who believed himself alone in Europe and other farmers beneficial or-
of bulls and several stallions have veady left the Clyde for Canada this sUgar- anc* bjr this reason tbe speaker After baking, the bread should be the house, fretted her artistic soul, j ganizati*ms— all these may answersgood
been placed in various parte of the year. be added, and many others are aflx,-cpd tbe addition of salt last l.i taken from the oven and pan. laid “Joserb,” she called at last, from purposes. As a means of obtaining irn-
country in the hands of local asso- making preparation? to settle in the tbe nnsing of bread instead of earlier, vpon a clean wbite cloth, but not tb^ head of the back stairs, “please mediate results, however, nothing more
ciations formed especially for the Dominion. In the Hebrides the ro^u- -\S U arrested in part the action of covered, and allowed to remaixuuntil don't whistle those vulgar rag-time promising has been suggested than the
them^Ald anirnals^nlaced"remain11 the ^ n 'W ComP°"e<1 cbiefly of old ^ ^ cooled' thing, ” ! establishment of a postal express with
property of toT^pÏÏtmenH? AgD!mC” and children, while /Mmng-Two methods of making The question of tbe use c| bread “Yies, mem.” returned Joseph, C. O. D. privileges without weight limit,

culture, tius-iecti aEBQCiationx assunfc. ln -tbe Ie,e ?< sk7*t PP1.»! » Popula- l’read exist among our farmer women, mixers was raised ^nd J^peaker meekly. -I know, mem,” he iontinuel u, direct dealing
e restonsibility for their main- tion of 13,000, there are abort 1,100 They are known as the short and stated that they wereNall right for with unexpected spirit, “but you , te , ,45.

tenance and management under the on the 0’d age pension list. long method*. By the sorter meth- the beginner, but the older women can’t expect a rhapsody Qf Liszt with between lancer and consumer which
general supervision of officers of the --i thought that possibly a trip od the bread is set in the pnorning who had learned to make bread . by cleaning the knives. That will come tb's ldan would sive, places it in the

-pbe^distribution0of bulls and stal- tbrotleb Canada would give us some »nd finished the same day. The long hand-mixing found that they could later, when I’m polishing the silver.’’; forefront “f remedial measures.—Phil-
lions having been brought to a clos» Plan aF how to stoo the wholesale method requires that the bread beset not determine so well when the bread j ---------------»__________ j adelphia Record.
for this year the opportunity is now emigration from Scotlanl,” Colonel in the evening and finished the fol- was mixed to the proper consistency, 
rpen to deal with applications for Cameron said: “but," he added with lowing day. The lon^ method re- These women seem to know by feel- 
regarding th^rulês governmg'thf£*- a 8igh’ “a(ter eeein8 th 8 wonlerful quires less yeast. The speaker did ing when to stop mixing, 

tritrutien and the procedure to be fol- country and the opportunities on not approve of th s method. Many 
.owed in forming th; .necessary organ- every side, where one man has as women who follow it get up in the; 
ization

there often five and ten times that recieved by 
the producer. All intelligent efforts that 

! may be made to'remedy these condi
tions are to l>e commended. The propos- 

1 al of .Secretary Houston to put the bur
eau of markets in the .Department of

. pressed yeasts.
women use the liquid yeasts. They are jt 
made with starter. To eet good yeast Loaves

“I don’t know. I’m sure,” was the 
over-done than not quite done. reP*y. “but she must hive been some 
—1 without a rich brown crust uotable person.’’

have

fit
here pure bred sires were JOSEPH’S PROGRAMME.

and to encourage new communities ini all ’’ was em-
■

r

“Now, hoys.'' said a Sa nday-sohool 
teacher, ’T want each of you to sub
scribe something towards the mission 
to the Cariboos. I shall hand the 
box rotind, and as each of you 
tribute you will, I hope, say some

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

-Î-
AK6»»^eæeec6»Mœc8C8»»M»ær8«oITALY IS FOR TEMPERANCE. con-may be had upon application good chances as his neighbor, I have middle of the night to mix the dough, 

to the Live Stock Commissioner 
Ottawa.

As it is the intent i n to cons'der more can be done-
’ come to the conclusion that nothing This wholly unnecessary and should 1 Insurance flgtnisMilan, Italy, Sept. 22.—The four- appropriate text.. Now, Charlie, show

a good example.’’
A ruddy-faced urchin stepped for- 

ward, dropped in his coin and ob
served:—

be abandon?;! for the shorter way.
As i idicated above, the short way of feenf-b international ccxigrese on al-

a coholism was inaugurated here today 
To learn under the presidency of Dr. Andre

only such requests as are forwarded 
before October 20th, it will be neces
sary for districts desiring to take 
advantage of this offer 
promptly.

Pept. of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

making bread hemands thi use of 
larger amount of yeast, 
how much yeast could he added with- Filipetti, of Rome, who greeted the 
out producing a noticeable flavor in delegates in the name of the Italian 
the bread, experiments were tried in Temperance Organizations. Delegates 
______ :______ :___--.u............................... ....... 3 from forty nations were present

Sick headache is caused by a dis 
to act ordered stomach. Take Chamberlain's ACADTA FIRE 

Insurance Co.
Tablets and correct that and the 
headaches will disappear. For sale by 
all dealers.

“It is better to give than receive.’- 
Then aiother contributed a copper.

at saying, “Waste not, want not.
This was ruled somewhat out of 

order, but it was fairly capped by a

r the inaugural convention which took Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

place in the splendid Hall of Statues.
Giovanni Giolitti, the Italian Pre- third youngster who evidently parted 
mier, was represented by Alfredo wxFb b*s Penny with extreme reluct- 

Under-Secretary of State ance- aE be dropped it into the
box he murmured:—

Falcioni,
for the Interior, who expressed the 
greetings of the Italian Government “A fool and his money are soon | 

parted.”to the delegatee.
1 The work of the Congress began 

with the discussion of the moral de
cadence caused by alcoholism, 
lessor Ettore Marchiafava, consulting I 
physician to Pope Pius delivered an 
address on the pathology of alcohol
ism, in wihich he dealt with his 
studies, researches anil conversations

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

❖
PRICE OF PEACE.

Pro-
A story is told of Verdi, the famous 

composer, which shows that he was 
willing to pay a good price for what 
he considered comfort.

A friend who went to call upon him 
in a small watering place found the 

over a period of fifty years of profes- composer in a little room which he 
sional work. He was enthusiastic-1 informed his visitor served him for

! dining-room, sitting room, and bed- 
I room.
I “I have two other rooms, which are 

Italian Premier, Signor Falcon!, the large," he said to his friend, “but I 
members of the Congress to “discip-| keep articles hired by me in them. I 

^ lined soldiers of the noble and holy hav® there ninety-five barrel organs."
He paused to note his friend’s sur

prise and then continued:
V’Wben I came here my ears were 

: a corrupting vice which is destroying tortured by hearing them play ‘Trov- 
! all Ideality of personal and social atore,’ ’Rigoletto,* and similar stuff.

I hired them from their owners. I 
pay about fifteen hundred lire for 
them, and enjoy my summer’s rest 
undisturbed b> the sound of my own 
composition.

FIRE
INSURANCE

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEally applauded.

In his address, on the behalf of the NORTHERN >944

Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |

May 14, 1923—ly

cause, having as their supreme ob
ject the redemption of humanity from

Bridge to wnC3

1 welfare."
I He showed the connection between 

I alcoholism and infirmity, especially 
tuberculosis, and the effect of alcoh
olism with relation to crime. Italy, 
he eaid, although a great producer of 
wine, would not lose by tbe checking 
of alcoholism, owing to the increas
ing production of anti-alcoholic bev
erages from grapes.

Remember
1

you can enter this Institution 
any school day. Tuition counts 
from day of entrance. All Instruc
tion, so far as possible, is indi
vidual. We grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril
liant ones.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. Thuy 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric arid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

Here is a woman who speaks from 
personal knowledge and long exper
ience, viz., Mrs.
Wilson,

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaülbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

P. H. Brogan, of 
Pa., whjo says, “I know 

from experience that Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy ie far superior to any 
other. For croup there is nothing 
that excels it." For sale by all 
dealers.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

8t. John tie Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

“Land of EvaD^effix” tioote.

On and after Sept. 25, 1913, train
service of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluecose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

1 -

Bostc n

12.09
4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02, p.m.

p.m.

7.56 p.m.

4.13 a.m.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) J 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and ^ 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.j>5 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of th# 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and Jïrom 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on
Bluenose trains.

t

St. JOHN and DIGBY k—1
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE vSandar

Excepted.) s! "7 ’
8. 8. “YARMOUTH.’’ 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives 4* 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
*.30 p.m. 1 .

8. 8. “ST. GEORGE.” 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrives in 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. 8. “St. George" connects with 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to and 
from Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenose train from Halifax and
Truro Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

Kent ville

FnKwtss, vmn & ui., Liu
STEAMSHIP LINERS

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From London. From Halifax
Steamer. 

—Shenandoah 
—Rappahannbck 
—Kanawha 

Sept. 12 —(via St. John’s, Nfid.)
—Almeriana 

Sept. 24 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 7 —Rappahannock

Sept. $ 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 26

Oct. 6 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28

From Liverpool. From Halifax
Steamer.

—Tabasco 
Sept. 20—Digby 
Sept. 27 —Durango

Sept. 27 
Oct. 6 
0«t. 16

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY

. Page

Real estate . 1
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, juet 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and eo* 
veuient, with good stable, 
yielding 0ver three hundred barrels oi 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

ce tn*

Orchard

Flee eft- 
river and

FARM for SALE.
At Albany, farm of 266 acres- la 

seres under ceitive<tion, part orotard., 
7* eerss pasture, balance wood an* 
timber land, including 26 acres hard 
wood never ent. Good house of » 
rooms, bam, carriage house, et*. 
For terms and other information 
■PPly to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

0<KX>0<X>0«C8^CH>OOOOOOtt

Railway <*$.$. Lines

fi

v

•Flag Stations. Trains’ stop on signal.
5 ONNKCTION AT MIDDLETON 
MIT H ALL F OINTS ON H. d S.W.NY 
%ND D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Time Table in effect 
June 16th, 1913.

«Accoro. 
Mon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. & Ffi

■Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Barsdale 
>R. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read u|> 
16.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
14 00

'11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.43

, 12.59
13.15 
13.35

'

Jj

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., October I, 1913
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September 30.
Little Helen Ulhman ie sick with 

the meaelee.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Mail and 
Empire says a Redistribution Bill

September 29.
Mr. Norman Farnsworth of Lynn, te 

here on a visit to his relatives.
Miss Linday Rhodes from Boston, 

is visiting at the home of J. B. 
Templeman.

Mrs.

St. John’s', Nfid., Sept. 23.—Hon. 
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a Walter Davidson, Governor of New- 

Mr T H Magee at Greenwood, j be brought down at the next sea- very bad casc of ^jg^ymper in a val- f0undiand, today dissolved the Legis- 
epant the 20th at H. R. Daniele’. j sion of the Ontario legislature. The uable horse b the use of MINARD’S in Newfollndlandi and c aied a

School began the 15th under the Bill, it is expected, will make mater- LAMENT, 
direction of Mies Pauline Nelly. ial changes in the ridings and wipe

Mrs. Byron Fritz spent Saturday out more than one. 
and Sunday "with friends in Brooklyn. Toronto, which now has eight 

Miss Gladys Slocumb has returned memb€rs> and on a strict population 
after spending two bagjs should bftve twelve, will pro

bably be allowed ten.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

general election in the Colony tor Oc
tober 30. Both ihe Premier, Sir Ed
ward Morris and Sir Robert Bond, 
the former Premier, now leader of the 
Opposition, have’ completed their 
plans for an active campaign.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.Lovering of NewJoseph

Hampshire, and daughters, are visit
ing friends here.

Mr. Harry Foster came home from 
Halifax, where he has been ind r^o- to Middleton
iflMiL Mabef Sheas’ been visiting Master RonalWand George Green of

KneTeto S' homeP'lnVhL,tnnan4larsV! housed w^b measles. 

week « Mr. and Mrs. J<
Mrs. Eunice Hardi ng and daughter | Sunday with their

Thomas of Norman Crawford.

Picked from the delicious 
leaves of Orange Ffekoeyoung

-ihe iea with the golden tips-
are at present

Hayes spe.it 
ighter, Mrs.

WportlandIo
hence its rich and mellow flavor Ruth, also Mr. Charles 

Providence,
Mr. Saheans’.

We are pleased to know at the 
_ I time of writing Mrs. Crawford is bet-

We are pleased to see Mrs. Edgar j ter. and Frank is ab!e to t c out. | 
Titus home from Halifax, where she, Mrs. James Slocumb and Mrs . t nas , 
underwent a successful operation on Parka and son Boyd were 1K“®st8 .ol , 
one of her eyes. Mrs. Byron Fritz one day last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McBurnie of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Baltzer spent 
Bridgetown, spent last Wednesday st Sunday with the latter s parents, Mr 
the home of Mrs. McBumie’s parents, i and Mrs. W. H. McNayr of Lawrence- 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sabeans. j town.

Mrs W H. Foster has a brood of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar’«aux „nd 
pullets that deserves < Mr. and Mrs. Milledge SLcumb spent 

Thiugh not five months 1 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hallett

R. I., were visiting at

*Look for this #_^==
label on eveiy bagparher’s CoveHnnapoUe lîoçal

W. H. Anderson is visiting 
friends in Karsdale this week.

September 29.
The last tennis tea of the seak>n 

was held on Friday afternoon last.. There will be service here in the 
The interest in the Club has been Methodist church on Sunday aft 2.30 
well sustained throughout the season. by the Rev. Mr. Davis.

Many of our local nimrods have Mrs Harry Longmire and baby 
been out after big game. Mr. Thcs vj8jted Harry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Buckler ie the latest successful hunter David Milner la8t ^k. 
to return from the woods with hie

Mrs.

brown leghorn 
mention.
old, they have layed two dozen eggs. Daniels.

Mrs. John Fritz and 
Zeima have arrived home after speid- 
ing two months with fritnds in 
Massachusetts.

best quality—testedIT means
quality — full measure and

daughter<►

Clarence.
iw

Canada Portland Cement

thorough satisfaction.
I Mrs. Wallace Bohaker of Granville, 

. is visiting her brothers, Stef hen and 
OI Daniel Robinson of this pif ce.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Hudson of 
Granville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Halllday on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bohaker and 
little girl of Karsdale were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Halliday o "er 
Sunday.

I Mrs. Bernard Longmire and baby 
of Hillsburn. were guests of her 
mother, Mrs. May Rice three days 
last week.

•I1'September 29.
Fred Parks spent Sun lay at Deacon- 

Foster’s. j
Mrs. Fred Banks Is spending a week j 

in Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. fh'ite are via- 

iting friends in Springfield.
Mrs. E. J. Elliott left for Bos on 

iia Friday on a visit among friett ». j
Gladstone Bishop spent Sunday 

with his mother, Mrs. Laura B'shop. |
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. JtC';e.'n are 

spending a few days in Kings County.
Miss Evangeline Dodge of Middle- j 

ton, is visiting her friend, Priscilla j 
Elliott.

Everett SprowJ is busy with hi», 
new hay press and is giving sooi : 
satisfaction.

Word has been received that Mi is 
Cora Elliott, Miss Gaunce, and Miss 
Archibald have arrived In Lond a 
from India. i
. Messrs. A. P. Rumsey, Chester Bar- ; 
teaux and Vernon Leonard attended 
a meeting of the United Fruit Com
pany at Berwick on Sat' r iay.

Lorenzo Elliott is shipping three 
carloads of h ly to G. N. Reagti thin 
week. Mr. Reagh -has a large con
tract with the Daviem Lumber Com
pany, Springfield.

capture.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Crowe 

Marlboro. Mass., and Mr. and Mr*. 
Curtis B. Longmire of Bridgetown, 
have been receat guests of Mrs. Jae. 
E. Crowe and family.

Mr. J. D. Leavitt is home from the 
South on his annual visit to bis 
mother. Miss Margaret Leavitt, of 
the Royal Bank staff at Halifax, is 
also home on a vacation.

We Have a Hair Grower 
and Dressing that is 

Genuine

It ie on every bag of
!

i I TNLESS you have facilities for testing cement, you must 
^ depend upon the manufacturer for Cement that is 
reliable — Every car of Canada Cement is thoroughly 
tested, and unless it passes every test it is not allowed to leave 
the mill.
You can dupend upon Canada Cement.

Be sure you get it.
Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

There ie a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhood. If you do not 
know him. aek us for hie name.
fTnte mr Infirmât!»* Baremu far a frt* dfy »f the 160 page hank IT ont 

the Farmer Cam Di With Ctacrete. "

Dr. and Mrs. Byers and two chil
dren have returned from the West to 
which locality they removed three 
years ago. They are satisfied to re
side in Nova Scotia, although their Edward Hudson of Hillsburn, 
late experience has not been unpro- the guests of Mr. and 
titable. The doctor has resumed his Milner, Sept. 23rd.

Mrs. Judson Longmire and Mrs.
wera 

Mrs. David -

practice here. Mr. Alfred Gauthier hàÿ returned to
The public schools have reopened his home in Washington D. C., after 

with a very large attendance, undir spending his summer inonthe at the 
Principal Tanch and a staff of teaoh- home' of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anler- 
ers who have proved very successful, son.
Annapolis Royal has reason to te Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Longmire of 
proud other schools and her fine sub- Granville and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
stantial and beautifully located Croscup of Karsdale were guests of 
school building. Mr. and Mrs. David Miln r on Sept

Miss Clara McGivein of St. John, 28th. 
and Mrs—Gilbert (formerly Miss gch. Ethel May arrived from Anna- 
Edith Johnson) of Bermuda, are polis thd 29th. She leaves today to 
guests at the home of Judge and Mrs take a load of dry fish to Annapolis 
Savary. The many friends of Mrs. for Capt. Arthur Longmire of Hills- 
•Savary rejoice to learn that there ie burn, 
some slight and gradual improvement

I
* 1 »
isâ

}

IHave you seen our window die lay 
of Sageine hair tonic? We are ex
clusive agents -n Bridgetown for 
Sageine. We are giving our special 
attention to SAGEINE this week and 

anxious to have you try a

*in her sight for which one of her eyes ^ parent" ÏÏT ami
was operated upon a short time ago. ^ 8tephen Robinson the past three 

A very interesting event was fine weeks. He returned to his home in 
marriage of Dr. Allen Boyd Crowe, Boston the 27th. September 29. w# are

this town, to Miss Nell QUjte an interesting event occurred Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines of Mt. bottle of Siageine at our risk.
Evan McDormuid, daughter of Mr. on g t 24th, when Miss Gtorgie A. : Rose, spent the week end with Mr. 6ay—If Sageine won’t please the most
And Mrs. JS. C. McDormand, which Longmire and Mr. Austin A. Weir and Mrs. Milledge Bowlby. skeptical we will refund the money.

^ay 6 were united in marriage at the Bap- Mrs. Robertson of Revere. Maas., is Sageine oomee to Bridgetown with a
17th mat. The bmde wore the con- tigt parsonage by the Rev.\ Mr. visiting her sister, Mrs. Jessie great record of success and we were

iSeStâtr tamllu s^nj~fr iend s of th. twenty 0f the immediate relatives of hold/ the record of milking cows,, how long you have suffered withdan- 
contractmg parties were -«present ei ! the bride and groom were present. ^n/„ight la8t week dUnne the milk- drufl. Sageine is the favorite dress- 
emong the guests. The bride waB the recipient of some . h<^r hiq fatber was called from ing with women of refinement through

This community was^ saddened last verv useful presents and a sum of . ■ gtab1„ to attend to something out the United States and Canada,
w*ek by the deaths of two well-known m0ney. We extend to them congrat- Qn returning to mîlk tb< re. and the price is nly 50c^ a large
and esteemed citizens, both occurring ulat;ons anl best wishes for tie.r, '’ . he found her dry. He bottle. Be snre to o to W. A. War-
early in theuporning of Tuesday, the (uture bappiness. | wa„t iato thP hoU9e and foun \ Verron ren’s. Other stores cannot supply you
23rd Inst. TUT elder citizen was -------------- ...-------- -----  had miV:ed her and csrried the milk with Sageine.
James E. Crowe, the local manager 1 . .. b nd strained it. The ---- -

of the Crowe- Ellio,U Co. Rardr,tr* Uower (SrailVllle next morning he found him milkine
business, and a brotaer of R. Allen _______ the same Cow with the pail between
Crowe of Bridgetown. Representing „g his knees t ni milking like a nun with
-the younger generation was Eugene Sept-mber 29. byt6 handfl who can beat this? I,

of the proprietor of Mia8 p Elliott spent the week end thi k h i8 the making of a farmer. ’
the Queen Hotel. The funerals both wj^ ^er mother, Mrs. J. R. Elliott,
took place on Thursday, the funeral ^rg jsraei Crotcup and childnn of 
of Mr. McMullen being conducted in- visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.H.
der the rites of the Roman Catholic ®re vleitl g
Church, while that of Mr. Crowe was “ ' n . . R ar RiVer isfield later in the day, services being Mrs. M E. DeLap of Bear Ri er, i
conducted at the house by Rev. W.B. visiting her daughter. Mrs. G. W. |
Muir, . pastor of the Presbyterian SchafTner. ^ j
church assisted by Rev. J. B. Dus- Mrs. Bessie Williams and son Roger, 
tan of Bridgetown, after which the and Miss Bertha Hudson returned to 
Oddfellows of Western Star Lodge Lynn on Saturday, 
took charge of the ceremonies con- Mrs R p wade, Mrs. C. S. B.ri 
ducting the burial. A very large and and daUghter Gwendolyn left on Fri-
representative number of citizens at- day for their home in Lyan.
tended each funeral, evincing the es 

and sympathy universally felt

Spa Springe DON’T FORGETWe

Cash Clearance Sale is still on and will 
continue till everything is soldThat our

Ladies’ HoseGirls
PRINCESS

Hose
25 dozen Ladies light weight 

Limn Ho»e. >uitable for early fall 
wear, only 55c.

Linoleums14 doz o«Uy. Missfes Tan “Princess 
Hose-, sties 5 1-2 to 9 1-2 only 19c

->

'Upper iBranvillc ‘ 2 vds. wide Keg. Price 90c, 
Sale “ 7UC.

2 vds. wide, heavy. Keg. Price *1.00 
Sale u .80

4 vds wide Keg. Price $2-40 
Sale “ 1.90

I Ladies’ Lisle 
andI Silk Hose

September 29.
j, Mrs. Jennie Parker of New York, ia 

the guest of Mr.
Fellows.

Ideal weather prevails at time of 
o-. —writing and a touch of summer is September 30. higbIy6appreciated.

Preaching service, Sunday, Get. a, Mre^ Wm piarke is spending a few 
j at 3 p.m. weeks with her mother in Antigonish.

Mrs. Emerson Mitchell, Hampton, wbo criyCally ill. 
visitel friends here last week.

McMullen, son
» and Mrs. E. P-

St. Croir Cove Ladies’ 
Cotton Hose.25 .30 .40 50- .60 .75 

.19 .22 .29 .39’ .43 .50
Reg. Price- 
Sale Price

Reg. Price $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 
.124 .15 .20 .23Shirt

Ginghams
Mr. Edmund Clarke is sojourning 

awhile with his daughter, Mrs. Fen
wick Balcom at Annapolis.

Misses Jeans and Steele of 5 »r" 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Susanne moutb are visitors at the home of 
Poole. Mr. and Mrs. Gaius Bit nor.

Mr. Percy Anderson was the guest A very enj0yable “At home’’ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall last giveQ to a nUmber of friends by Mrs. 
Tuesday. Robert and Frank Bath on Wednesday

Mr. ?red Stark has newly painted last, 
his house which now presents a vtrv \ir8i Edwin Dodge met with quite

a serious accident on the 20th. Her 
friends will be pleased to know

Sale Price
Foster has gone toMrs. Louisa 

Hampton for an indefinite time.
Mrs. Harold Kinnear, Halifax, is Boys’

Cotton Hose: 1 lot Men's Heavy Shirt Ginghams 
all good colors, w-orth 12c now 9c 

I lot Men » Shirt Gingham^ better 
quality, good patterns, regufilr price 
15c now tie.

Miss Mary Harris end her brother 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

G. W. Schafiner quite recently.
I Sch. Onward, Capt. Geo. Johnson, 
arrived on Friday from Boston, anl 
will load with wood and piling.

! Mr. H. H. Anthony, after a very
, Saturday All vdfTl Mr. and Mrs. B. Armstrong. Mt. many

P , residents sneak in the Hanley, were guests of Mr .end M s. ahe is progressing favorably.

— «"ti r«.rÆs
rv n dav leading the same day with his begin stu î n e 

wife and children, who have been 
spending the summer with Mr. end 
Mrs. J. R. Longmire for Somerville.

■teem
through the community.

John was
25 doz. Black and Tan Ribbed 

Hose, regular price 25c for.... 15c*>
IMeet 5)alfoousie

WHITE FLANNELETTESattractive appearance.Septem> er 29.
Moose hunt ng is the order of the cream

itors

successful season,

1000 yards 31 inch White Flannelette, heavy weight, only 10 cents per yard 
500 yards, wide White Flannelette, only 9 cents per yard

*day.
Miss

Truro for a year’s study.
Buckler has

Clarence Centrehe g. es this
takenMiss Nellie

charge of the Township school.
’’ Mr. Robert Kelley of Upper 

ville, was calling 0n friends here last 
week.

There were four candidates baptized 
Sunday and received into

Mr. Herbert H. Williams is veiling 
relati -ee in Caledo.lta ant attending 
that Exhibition.

The B! Y. P. U. held an interesting 
missionary meeting in the church on 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. E.'j. ElV’ott left on Friday 
for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Vernon C. Morse of Sims.-.ury, Coin.

Men’s FancyMen s Pants;

Half HoseA Household Friend 
for 103 Years

S3.I»
2.25

$2.50
1.75

-> $1.75 
! .25

$1.50Keg. Price 
Sale

here last 1.15lUcst H>avatùsethe church.
Mrs. Charles Gillis’ h.>n.e was glad

dened on Sunday-ti^t by the ! rri'.'al 
of a baby girl.

Mrs. Gray Gillis has returned home 
trom Halifax, where she went through Harry Trimper, a daughter, 
a surgical operation. | Mrs. Manning and dau°hter

Conant of Blooming- Massachusetts, are guests of Mr. aid

$ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 $ .35,$ .40 $ .50 
.12 .15 .19 .23 .-25 .29 .39

Reg. Price 
SateBoy’s BlousesSeptember 29. 7 First aid to the 

injured—surest relief 
r from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

i Mr. Joshua Ray and 'Ms daughter, 
Mrs. Ida Witham, are spending a week 
with friends at Bridfewat:r and at
tending the Exhibition.

Miss Martha B. Ward,
the summer with her

Congratulations to Mr. anl Mrs. lot of Boy’s Blouses, very neatly made ami
trimmed, to clear at. .............................

lot Boy s Blouses better quality..................... . •
Men’s

Cashmere Hose
l

of
lwbo hasMr. George

ton, is spending a few days at th_ Mrs. J. W. Saunders, 
home of Mr. Samuel Hannam. >ir. e. Higby of Yarmouth, who

Mr Edward Swift Df Ceeitrelea, was has been visiting h s sister, Mrs. 
euccessful in shooting a fine bull B. W. Saunders, has returned to h s 

accompanied by Samuel Swift home.

JOHNSON’S Men’s CapsnarMÏV.nk w. W.,È «,« -c, 
Springfield, Mass., on 10 d.-zen only, Men’s ALL WOOL Cashmere Hose

19 cents per pair
her home in 

! Friday last.ANODYNE $1.25 $1.50
.90 1.00

$ .50 8 .75 $1.00Reg. Price 
Sale all sizes, only,..75.55.39LINIMENT It has been announced that Rev.

! N. A. MacNeill, a former pastor of 
the Baptist church of Bridgetown, 
will occupy the pulpit of the church 

place at three o'clock next

moose, 
as guide.

Mr. Horne, who
at Albany and Dalhousie the past is taking a 
four months, has returned to his mjother, Mrs. A. T. Morse, 
studies at Wolf ville. Our boys who spent last week In

The pie social held laat Thursday the woods hunting “big game’’ have 
evening was a splendid success. The all arrived home but failed to bring 
sum of $15 was realized tor benefit of down the mrnarch of the foreet. 
the Methodist church. A practise shoot was held on the

Mr John O'Bernie of Albany and rifle rmge of this place on Saturday 
Mr. Harry A. Mack of New London, last for the purpose of winning a 
Conn., spent Sunday at the home of place on the team that, roes

ford on O.ctoher 1st to shoot t'T tht 
Bennett trophy. Notwithstanding t e 

"■ale they had to contend with, 
were made, ;

Mr. Robert E. Healy of the firm of 
has been preach ng ' the Willet Fruit Company, St. John,

short vacation with his Thousand» of yards of Ribbons, Hamburg^Uccs, Velvets, etc„ and many other

Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange at 26 cents per pound
POSITIVELY NO GOODS CHARGED AT THESE PRICES

Queen St.

Use it for both internal and

l.S. JOHNSON 
&CO„lne.y 
Boston,
Mass.

in this 
Sunday.

Rev. A. M. McXlnteh, the energetic 
. president of the Dominion Karakule 
i Sh:ep Company, left on Monday for 
1 Topeka, Kansas, intending to buy a 

number of the Karakule Sheep which 
to be sold there.Perseus* John Lockett & Son

♦ • ______ _

arePills Bridgetown
Make the tivsr 

active. 112 aviatorsMr. and Mrs. David E. Shipp.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Todd, accom

panied by Miss Ellen Todd, spent heavy r=. >«.. ^ ■»-.
So far th'a year 

be<n Lceidentally killed and since 1908 
the violent deaths among airmen 

. number 333.

. /
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REDISTRIBUTION BILL IN
ONTARIO’S LEGISLATURE.Bouglasvillc■fcampton■
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1

Dress
Ginghams

600 yeb. I>ress Ginghams-and ChaiB- 
liravs 9c. yard.

v>i,. Do. Regular Brice I5e. for 
11 tc. yd.

500

Flannelette
Blankets

25 pair only, medium size White 
Flannelette Blankets, very nice and 
soft, this sale only 95c.

25 iHttr only, same quality, large 
size, only $1.19 per pair.

Grey
Sheeting

$i.oe2 yds- wide. 5 yds for 
2 yds wide, better quality. 5 yds

$1.10for
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